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F-Senate 
faces vote 
on Leasure 
The Faculty Senate will meet Tuesday 
to vote on whether to approve Keith 
Leasure as vice president for academic 
affairs for next year. 
A report describing Leasure ' s per-
formance as " arbitrary , autocratic, 
inequitable, and inconsistent " will be 
re.lld to the assembly at 1:30 p.m. in the 
. Student Center Mississippi Room. 
, The report centers on Leasure 's 
handling of faculty ~erminations in 
December , and was authored by the 
senate's Faculty Status and Welfare 
Committee. A lack of "meaningful 
faculty input" iJY.lhe firings was shar-
ply criticiU!d by the committee. 
Leasure's haste, the report says, not 
only destroyed long-standing and im-
portant academic programs at SIU, but 
also played havoc with the University's 
affirmative action program. The report 
charges Leasure has let affirmative 
action problems accumulate to the pOIDt 
where the University may lose up to $6 
million in federal aid because of faculty 
treatment. 
Meddling with faculty contracts, in-
terfering with search committees, and 
failing for one year to appoint faculty 
grievance panels are among the other 
criticisms leveled in the lengthy report . 
The £Imate will vote on whether it 
favors Leasure continuing his job after 
June 30, when his appointment is up. The 
senate is also expected to pass a 
statement requesting Acting SIU 
President Hiram Lesar to consult with it 
before appointing another academic 
.vice president. 
The report is backed up by copies of 
memos and correspondance related to 
the 104 lerminaiollS..{lnd other matters. 
The senate started ga thering evidence 
in January to support its censure of the 
former .. David R. Derge administration . 
The special meeting was call~ so the 
" '1IeD8te can decide on Leasure before the 
Board of Trustees meeting Thursday . 
Copies of .senate actions will be for-
warded to the board. 
The committee helping terminated 
teachers will present a progress report 
to the meetin~ . John King, department 
chairman in higher education , heads the 
committee, which maintained its 
recommenda tions tha t the tenured 
teachers who were fired should be 
rehired and the lawsuit against the 104 
be dropped. 
Lesar will address the senate , but 
there has been no report of the subject of 
his talk. 
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Cmd.-dOlfll! AI Langa of the Carbondale Department tickets a car illegally parked on University Avenue near Woody Hall. Police began enforcing the "no-parking" 
ordinance Monday by issuing over ' 5O...!,ickets. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner.) 
S-S~na~e okays JFAB report; 
BAC, WIDB, others suffer cuts 
By Brenda Penland 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
After more than three hours of 
debate, the Student Senate voted to ap-
prove the Joint Fee Allocation Board 
(JFAB I report at a special session 
Saturday. 
The JF AB report had been tabled 
three times at previous Senate 
meetings . 
By its action , the Senate cut the Black 
Affairs Council from S20.000 for the 1973· 
74 fiscal year to a recommended $12.000 
for 1974-75. 
Other groups which objected to their 
recommended allocations are student 
radio station WIDB , the Illinois Public 
Interest Research Group-1IPIRG I and 
the Student Environmental Center 
(SEC !. 
Priority Three Groups: Feminis l 
Action Coalition, SI ,250 ; Gay Liberation 
$250. Kol Shalom, $2,500; and Uhura S. 
Sa . $4,500. 
Groups recommended for " no fun · 
ding " are : Student llealth Advisory 
Commission, Gung-Ho Group of thE 
Church of Scientology, Southern Lat 
Theatre, Engineering Club and Physicai 
Education majors. 
Bakalis named first choice 
in poll for SIU president 
The JFAB recommendations are for 
funding during the fiscal year 1974-75. 
The allocations recommended by the 
!:<lard are : 
Gradua.te Student Council , $25,000. 
Undergraduate Student Government, 
$31,050. 
Priority ODe Groups : Student 
Groups' objecting to their allocation 
were allowed to state their objections al 
Saturday's session. 
Gary Goldblatt, provam director 0: 
WIDB, said the stahon needs mort 
money because it is expanding to a 12 
month operation instead of operatinl 
only nine months. 
Dlinois Superintendent of Public in-
struction Michael Bakalis was the fIrSt 
dIoice of campus voters in Thursday's 
election for the next SW president. 
Election Commissioner Ralph 
Rasynek Said Monday the top five vole-
~ in the election were BakIaIis with 
94, Dean of Students Bruce Swinburne 
witll 76, Buckminster Fuller with 71 , 
instructor George Mace with 68 and 
Acting President Hiram Lesar with 52. 
TWenty names, the top vote-getters in 
an April write-in election, appeared on 
the ballot. 
Rosynek said be sent a letter to Search 
Committee Chairman Willis Malone 
~y. requesting the five top choices 
lie ' seriously considered for the 
prelidential posL Rosynek also notified 
the, fiye men of their recognition . 
o8ekalis said he was "v~ pleased" 
.... t _ was the first dIoice in the 
election" • 
"I'm very natlerfld and honored that 
tbere are some people at· Southern who 
tIIIak I c:oulcI do the job," BakaJis said, 
He said be feels stu is a fiDe univer-
sity and could become even greater 
under the right 1aderShip. 
. "As I've Rid many times before, '1 
.dIInk it would be an boIIar and' -a 
cbaIIeaIe to be jnsident of Southern," 
Babijs I8kL " . 
lie aid be ... belli made aware of 
_of the prablauofSlU· ........ _ 
ex-officio representative on the Board of 
Trustees . Bakalis ' term on the board 
does not end until Jan . I. He is now 
represented through another board 
member. 
BakaJis said he is under consideration 
for reappointment to his ~t position 
·and that he doesn't want to "close the 
door to any options." 
"U it's possible to be a serious COD-
tender, I would certainly want to toss my 
hat in the ring," he said. 
In the balloting, Rosynek said , 78&1 
votes were cast on a seH·service basis. 
Ballots and pencils were left on an un-
supervised table in the Student Center 
and students, faculty and staff were 
encouraged to vote as many times as 
they-liked. 
"I'm shock!!d 788 people just walked 
up and voted," Rosynek said. "I bope it 
happens in future elections." 
CUI( 
Government Activities Council, $51 ,914 ; 
Student Radio Station WIDB, $14,000. 
Priority Two Groups: Illinois Public 
Interest Research Grciup, $6,000; Black 
Affairs Council , $12,000; Inter Greek 
Council , $!I,500; Lectures and en-
tertainment, $8 ,000 ; Agriculture 
Students Advisory Board, $3 ,500. In-
ternational Student Council, $5 ,620; 
Southern minois Film Society, $2,250; 
and Southern Illinois Veterans 
Association, $4,000 . . 
Plus, Art Students League, $2,500; 
Committee to Defend the Right to Speak, 
$500 ; Student Environmental Center, 
$2,000; Student Tenant Union, $3,000; 
Suuthem Winois Dames Society . $275; 
Interpreter's Theater, $1 500. Int'!rlaith 
Council, $500; Mobilizati,n of Vohmleer 
Effort (MOVE), $800 ; and Married 
Students' Activities, $500. 
Lyle Williams of lPIRG said the IJ'GIII 
needs an increased allocation in order It 
make its views known. 
He said the group has to buy 811· 
vertisements to inform students 01 
IPIRG fIDdings. 
Jeff KoIp, ~t of the SEC 0b-
jected to his group being cut from $3,501 
to $2,000. 
"Other groups receive massiVE 
budgets," Kolp said. "Boy, if we bad 
that we could clean up SIU from top til 
bottom." 
The report was approved as submitted 
with the exception of two amendmenta, 
The first amendment caJJed for $4,000 
of the Student Government Activities 
Council (SGAC) allocation to be 
specified for use by the video COID-
nUttee. . 
The second amendment recom-
mended taking $3,044 from the Self-
'propelled Outdoor Recreation Fuad 
(SPORF) to be placed in the Studeat 
Government Speclal Projects bud8It-
I The senate also passed a resolutiOll 
.suJlPOl'liDl expuded health care _-
vice, .TIlis, included approval of tbe 
reallocation of $10 of the (nIeIIt StudeIIl 
Welfare and aecr-tion (SWARF) fuIId 
to the Studeat IIIidkwl ~ Fee . 
lDotb.-~ the-.Iie-...l 
• =ethe fee Itnii:ture, Tfia «*Ia 
far the~"'''uttD 
-en tiI.a. ...... .,..... 
Police association approves city contract 
• . . :- . . . . The association had asked for a 1 per 
By Do Haar wIll receIve the hazard pay they guaranteed a year s salary If Injured In cent wage increase and a 10 per cent 
DmIy Egypliu S&aIr Wriler requested but WIll not get the $10,000 the line of duty. The one-year sum difference in pay between patrolmen . 
The Carbondale Police Officers life insurance policy for each would be P'l!d wilen an officer has and corporals. and sergeants and cor-
Association and the city have agreed to policeman. already received his SIck-leave and porals. A five per cent difference in pay 
all · 2 A binding arbitration clause sought vacation pay. . . between specialists and patrolmen was a contract OWIng a 6. per cent wage by the association was not included in Under the old contract . InjUred of- also requested. 
increase for policemen. the contract. ficers were paId for SIck leave an.d Before the police aSSOClauon met 
The Friday afternoon agreement was Besides the 6.2. per cent wage in- vacatIons and then receIved workmen s with city officials Friday. the requests 
reached when the association resumed crease, about a thIrd of the police force compensatIon pay whIch was lower for differences in pay . life insurance 
negotiations with the city after talks will be eligible for merit pay of 2 per than the salary amount. provisions and inclusion of the depart -
deadlocked April 25. The contract is cent.· City Manager Carroll Fry , announ- menl's four lieutenants in the police 
retroactive .to May 4 as the effective Merit pay will be given to officers an- clng the agreement Monday. said the association were dropped. da~e new contract has received ap- nually evaluated. in the top third of all "'ttJement will not require any extra The association 'reduced its request 
praval of the police association and the policemen. Des!gnauon of those . to money for the police budget . for a seven per cent increase to a 6.2 
City Council. ' ~ve the ment pay IS up to police Fty saId the wage Increa~s and per cent. Merit and hazard earnings 
The contract is a compromise bet- chIef. ment pay. have already been Included were the main benefits the police 
ween the police and the city. Policemen Under the contract . policemen are In the police salary budget. sought Friday. 
Contract with police gets 
approval by city council 
ByDanHaar 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Carbondale Ci ty Council approved 
a c0'!Vact1letween the city and the 
PoUce Officers ¥Sociati ... allowing a 
--6.2 per cent wage increase for 
policemen. 
Council action followed a tentative 
agreement which was made Friday 
afternoon when the association resumed 
negotiations after a week deadlock . 
II ill hOI/or 
. Leland Hayes • ....wor from c:artlondale Canmunity High School. sits In the 
chllr «Myor NeIll Ed<ert gave up for a day. Hayes was the studenl mayor 
Nalday during Yculh Governmenl Dayal City Hall. Aboul 25 students look 
_ the roles aI dty offICials for a day. (Staff photo by Steve SUmner.! 
Chancellor BJ;andt resigns 
amidst scandals, setbac ks 
BONN, west Germany (AP)-Willy 
BraDdt, DlaRued by a.me. aI proviDcial 
.-:tiaG -aetbacU and a damaBiDe spy 
RaDdm, lUbmilted bia res' tian late 
.... day ni,bt .a cbancelfo': of West 
Oamaoy. 
III an official announcement, the 
federal .... oIfice said Ikaodt ailed 
PnUdeDt Guaav Rei .... e"n in a letter 111 __ Vke QauceIlor Walter ~
wane from its high point in 1911 wbeD be 
woo the Nobel Peace Prize for "\Us 
OstPOiitik, or efforts at accoinmodatioo 
wit£. the Communist Eastern bloc. 
Lately, an increasinC number of West 
QennaDa have viewed Ostpolitik with 
displeasure. The spy scandal involving 
Guenter Guillaume, an aide to the 
cbancelIor, empbasized the situali ... . 
...... ~ a caretaktr ,cmrmneot until 
~1*Ic:t..ea_c:baoceIIar. In recent months, Brandt's Social 
Sebeel also Is Jorelp minister and _ Democrata already bave suffered a 
___ ~ the Free Democrats, DriDc:IPal series of state election setbacks. In 
IlUtlB'lIIthec:.liliml~wltb IIardl. theY lost their majority in the 
....... SociIIl DIIDoc:ntL lie caDed im~t Hamburg city-state 
fill a ............. ' trip III ~. le&ialature. 
Brudt'. dramatic lIlowe f0U8wed The lIlY c;ue, described ~ an CIIt 
..... the I ~_ ....... t!cw all., paUtian 1fCj&Iator as West Germany s 
....... , .... BraAdt bi. coaliti.. • __ in a lana aeries aI pOIt-Warid Wu-c:= ud &e ~tioe parties, D lIlY aftain, ~ AprII .M when 
... IIIId.. Guillaume was arrested and cbaraed 
.... t'i'piplllUtty ... '~IID to with apy\III for the East Genoaos. 
City Manager Carroll Fry , recom-
mending tbe contract's approval. 
stressed that the setUement was within 
the budget and would not require extra 
money. 
" We feel it is a settlement with which 
the city can live," Fry said. He sald. the 
contract would not require layoff5'of 
present personnel but would not allow 
the filling of three yacancles ID the 
department. 
Council members unanimously ap· 
proved the contract. The policemen 
have been working under the provisions 
of their old contract since it expired May 
I. Negotiations on the new contract had 
been going on for five months . 
In other action . council members 
decided to delay any decision on making 
Publisher 
cites need 
for values 
By Cui Flewen 
Dally Egyptian Staff Wrller 
The publisher o~. e " Scientific 
AmeriSlln" said /p'( :' 'reb for values 
must come from.lI(imi; . lither thaOlfrom 
the universe in a Ijlfti . Monday at the 
Student Center. 
Gerard Piel, speaking to a . group of 
Liberal Arts 303 students, saId values 
are shaped from within and added, "the 
only purpose-forming individual in the 
Wliverse is ourselves." 
Pie!'s lecture was the second in a 
series sponsored by tbe Humanities 
Council in conjunction with the ex-
perimental course Liberal Arts 303. The 
series is being funded by the President's 
Academic Excellence Fund. 
Speaking of ".T~e Relevance .of 
Science to HumaDlstic Concerns, " Piel 
said an examination of the thinking 
process clearly establishes that science 
and humanities have the same process 
and "are shared by mI who want to 
understand our ptace in life." 
"There is 110 dichotomy between the 
bumanities and the scieuces," be said. 
Pie!. a 1931 B_A. graduate aI Harvard, 
served as the science editor for "Life" 
mlljlaz.ine from 11139 until 1945. He was 
8SSIStant to the president of the Henry 
Kaiser Co. until 1948, when he joined 
with two colleagues in forming e 
. "Sc:ieollfi Am . -". .. ~ bold a ~~r with 
LA 303 -.tucIeiIb 'l'u5day from , to 11 
a.m. in Davis AudiIoriwn- The public is 
invited an a ...--available basis. 
The Iec:ture series will conclude with a 
visit by 0.8. JIardj..., aI the FoJeer 
Sbakespeare Library in Wasbington, 
D.C., May 20-%1: • 
a stand on proposed gas and electric rate 
increases by Central Illinois Public 
Service (CIPS l. 
The council had been notified by the 
minoi. Commerce Commission that the 
initial hearing on the requested rate 
hikes would be held on May IS in 
Springfield. 
The council members said they would 
need more information, including the 
amount of the rate increases. before 
they could make any stand on the 
matter. . _ 
The council asked tha t ClPS provide a 
summary concerning the rate increase 
request 
A contracl between SIU and the city 
was also approved by the council.. It 
guarantees that the SIU Health Service 
will be reimbursed $SO for each am-
bulance run made in the city . Nor-
mally , the person who uses the am-
bulance would pay for the cost. Since 
SIU now offers ambulance service to the 
city . the city'has promised that it will be 
paId for each run in the city. 
The actual cost of each run to the city 
depends on how much the person who 
uses the service pays. Mayor Neal 
Eckert ~d the cnst was too high but 
that tbe city was already committed to 
providing the service. 
" One of the problems in the city and 
the county is that there are not stan-
dards for ambulance service." Eckert 
said. He added that it seemed the county 
would not do anything to help the 
matter. 
The contract also provides tbat the 
city buy an ambulance. Seventy per 
cent of the ambulance's cost would be 
provided by a state grant. The purchase 
of the ambulance will not be approved 
until the state grant is approved. 
Council members also beld another 
public hearing on the 1974-15 operating 
budget for the city. The bearing held at 
last week 's ' meeting was not valid 
because notice was not given soon 
enough. No one spoke at the hearing and 
tbe 6udget was again unanimously 
approved. . 
Kissinger to me.et 
with Gromyko on 
war in Mid-East 
JERUSALEM (API-Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger and SovIet 
Forei/ln Minister Andrei A. Gromyko 
hav~ arraoaed to meet 'l'u5day 00 the 
island of Cyprus to diJcuss their search 
for an end -to the war ... the laraell-
Syrian front. 
Plans for the meeting were anoouoced 
in Moscow and by a State ~eot 
spokesman travelin, with Kissinger . 
Ambassador Robert J . McaoHey said 
, Kissinger and Gromyko will also Caaf,er 
on other East-West topics, Including 
cbaoces lar a new treaty Ilmilioll tJI-
feoaive.nucJear weapollS. 
Tbe meeting was annoUnced _as 
~.tarted a new round of uraeat 
oeacitialioas With braellleIIden toliad 
an eod to the open IatiIIta .. the 
Golan front, _ in IbeIr 58th day. 
Di III plNI tI" III pi i III! 
.Yartha Williams, a junior in Home Economics Education, spoons up a giant 
dumpling prepared as part 01 a meal management project. Students in !he Food 
and Nutrition 33S ccurse prepare (and eat) five meals per quarter as part 01 !he 
ccurse's requirements. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner.) 
.Senate panel labels 
\ , 
transcripts 'suspect; 
court defers action 
WASHINGTON (AP l-The Senate 
Watergate committee said Monday the 
White House-released transcripts of 
preSidential conversations "are 
suspect" and " neither complete nor 
accurate_" Later in the day court action 
on 64 presidential tapes was postponed. 
indicating an accommedalion may be in 
the works to avoid a court fight between 
the White House and the special 
Watergate prosecuter. 
The Watergate committee told the 
U.S. Court of Appeals it still needs the 
five conversations subpoenaed July 23 
last year despite the transcripts that 
cover the conversations . 
Even the incomplete versions of the 
five' conversations. the committee said .. 
vindicate its claim that the tapes are 
needed " to inform the public of the 
extent of corruption in the executive 
branch." 
- The appeals court lasl week asked the 
commiUee to say whether it still needed 
the five conyersations despite release of 
the transcripts. 
The committee said the answer " is 
unequivocally and emphatically in the 
affirmaLive." and that it is essential that 
it have a complete and accurate account 
of the conversations. 
"The committee should not ha ve to 
perform its legislative missions on the 
basis of transcripts that are suspect. " 
said the memorandum to the court. 
"The public facts demonStrate thaI 
the edited versions proyided the public 
are neither complete nor accurate." 
The (apes the Senate committee seeks 
in its second trip to the appeals court are 
or Nixon conyersations 01 Sept. tS. t972 . 
Feu. 28. March t3 and two on March 21. 
1973 . 
It called attention to a note a l the end 
of the Sept. 15 lranscripl tha I said 
" further conversa tion following 
unrelated to Wa tergate '" 
Said the committee: 
" We know, however ... that use of the 
IRS to investigate administration 
enemies such as Democratic Party 
chairman Lawrence O'Brien was 
discussed . " 
It said that information came from the 
testimony of John W. Dean III and from 
the reconstruction of the conversation 
supplied by presidential lawyer J . Fred 
Buzhardt. 
"There also appear to be significant 
deletions respecting the Feb. 28 con-
versation." the memorandum said, 
calling attention to notations that 
material not related to presidential 
action was deleted. 
"The committee does not know what 
material was deleted," the memoran-
dum continued. " but does know that the 
entire tape recording of this Con-
yersation was given the special 
prosecutor and the House Judiciary 
Committee by the President without any 
claim that parts of the conversation 
were not related to their inquiries." 
The five-day court postponement was 
on a hearing on a White House motion to 
quash a subpoena for the tapes. U.S. 
District Court Judge John J . Sirica 
moved the hearing from Wednesday to 
May 13. 
"'The continuance was granted for the 
r.
urpose of facilitating discussions 
eading to possible compliance with the 
su~na." the judge said. 
WhIte House counsel James D. SI. 
Clair said he had asked for the extra five 
days " to permit the special prosecutor 
and myself to' see whether we can come 
to some accomendation." 
In his '1'otion last week to halt the 
subpoena St. Clair had indicated that the 
fighl might be carried to the Supreme 
Court. 
Four states to hold primary elections 
By Doa Md..eod 
~sieialed Pres. Political Writer 
The 1974 primary election season 
picks up momentum Tuesday when 
voters in Alabama, Ohio. North Carolina 
and Indiana choose nominees for three 
Senate seats and two governorships. 
In addition. they will nominate can-
didates for 52 House seats. most of their 
state lellisIatures and various other 
sUite offtcials. 
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And after nearly a century of 
domination by Congress. residents 01 the 
District of Columbia will ' vote on 
whether to accept a new charter which 
would give them partial home rule. 
Alabama GOY. Geor,e C. Wallace was 
heavily favored to Win renominatiOn . 
State Sen. Gene McLain of Huntsville . 
Wallace's most active opponent. com-
plained that Wallace wasn't really in-
terested in being governor but has his 
eye on the 1976 ~enlial race. 
Wallace aCknow~~!l~ he is ready to 
run for president agalD "if I belieye it's 
in the best interest of the ~Ie. " 
Others in the Alabama fIeld included 
former Gov . James E . Folsom . If 
Wallace fails to get so per cent of the 
vote. there will be a runoff June 4. 
In the Senate race_ Ireshman in -
cumbent James B. Allen . a Wallace ally . 
was favored over John Taylor to win 
Democratic nom ination . There is no 
Republican candidate. 
The big race in Ohio was between Sen . 
Howard Metzenbaum and former 
astronaut John Glenn in a rematch of 
their 1970 contest. The polls forecast" a 
'close result. 
A principal issue was financial 
disclosure. with each claiming he has 
revealed his worth and disclosed back 
taxes. 
Metzenbaum beat Glenn in the 1970 
primary. but lost in the general election 
to Republican Robert A. Taft Jr. He was 
named to the Senate by Democratic" 
Gov . John Gilligan when Republican 
incumbent William Saxbe resigned to 
become attorney general_ 
Gi1Iipn had only token opposition in 
his bid for renomination . Former Gov. 
James J. Rhodes was opposed by state 
Rep. Ow-Ies Fry in a comeback bid for 
the GOP nomination. 
North Carolina is pidliDI nominees to 
IUtteed Sen. Sam J _ ErvIn Jr_. the 
colorful. Bible-quoliaa Democratic 
chairman of the Senate Watergate 
committee. who is retiring . ...-" 
Leading hopeluls among the 10 
Democrats were state Ally . Gen. Robert 
Morgan. former White House lobbyist 
Henry Hall Wilson and former Rep. Nick 
Galifianakis . the unsuccessful 
Democratic Senate nominee in -'972. 
State Rep . William E . Steyens . 
brother-in -law of Rep . James T . 
Broyhill , was 1avored for the GOP 
nomination. 
Major interest in Indiana is in 
November's Senate race. Sen . Birch E . 
8ayh. the Democratic incumbent 
seeking a third term . and challenger 
Richard Lugar . Republican mayor of 
Indianapolis, are without opposition for 
nomination. 
However . all elevt"n House in-
cumbents were runryng in Indiana . In 
Indianapolis. former Democratic Rep . 
And!'l!w Jacobs Jr .. was trying for a 
comeback against two primary rivals . 
In the nation's capitol. sentiment was 
splj t over the home rule referendum 
wilJl some supporters of self government 
attacking the charter on grounds It 
doesn't go far enough . . 
The proposed charter would take 
actiYe management of the city away 
from congressional comrnittees "nd tum 
it OYe!' to a new city government headed 
TIll' II·f'llll".r: 
by an elected mayor and 13-member city 
council . 
But Washington would still ha ye less 
power over its own arrairs than any 
other U.S. city. Congress would retain 
control oyer the city budget and have the 
right to rescind any action of the council . 
A primary to pick nominees for the 
district ' s non-voting delegate to 
Congress was canceled when only one 
candidate [rom each recognized party 
entered . Incumbent delegate Walter E . 
Fauntroy . a Democrat. is seeking a 
second term. 
While there have been two 
primaries- Illinois March 19 and Texas 
last Saturday- Tuesday's voting opened 
the season in earnest and introduced six 
weeks of balloting in which 20 states will 
chose nomin...,. for the Nov . 5 midterm 
elections. . 
Among the upcoming contests is the 
Arkansas Democratic Senate primary 
May 28 between Sen. J . William 
Fulbright and Gov. Dale Bumpen. 
Another interesting Senate race is the 
comeback bid in the May • 0reg1lD 
primary 01 former Sen_ Wayne Mone, a 
Democrat wl!o was defeated by a thin 
margin in 1968 by Sen. Robert Pack· 
wood. a Republican DOW seekl", 
renomination. 
. Mostly sunny and 'warmer 
T~ay : M05tly sunny and warmer'-;th IIigh ~per.ture ill the low to mid· 
die 'lOs. Precipitation probabilities will be diminishintl to 5 per c:enL 1be RId 
will be from the east to southeast at _~12 mph. ReIaI.i"e h\llllidity 75 per CSlt. 
Tuesday nighl : Clear and warmer with the low temperature ill the Iowa- ... 
O\aoces for preapitation ...... t.oaight and '-'-. 
Wednnday : SuDay and warmer with the hIP __ • ~ 
Monday's high on campus 17G!::" .... 51, 4 LIII_ 
(Information supplied by SlU ~ Wa1her atatiaa. ) 
. -. --- -- -- '" --- ~,,"""-_- 7 1IlOt..,.... 
Letters 
'Pure and simple' 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
On May the Daily Egyptian ran an article concer-
ning four groups which were appeal ing a funding 
decision by JF AB which left them either penniless or 
with less than they had desired. At this time I wish to 
comment specifically on comments made by the 
coordinator of BAC. Edgar Philpot. Edgar gel you 
head out of the clouds ! You say the cullural dif-
ference bet ween blacks and whites " won't aUow 
them to enjoy the same activities." (Expletive 
deleted )! It seems to me that you are defeating your 
own political and social gOals with regards to in-
tegration. To say that cultural differences are 
limiting program integration is just totally unreal. 1 
fully realiz.e that blacks have their own programs as 
do white. This is certainly understandable as there 
are in reality cull)lral differences. But your blanket 
statement saying that blacks and whites can 't 
program together is . [ believe. racist and unreal. 
Realizing the basic premise that both groups of 
people are in fact human beings living in the same 
country . the same state. the same county. even the 
same school and then saying that these two groups of 
human beings can' t get together for programming is 
pure and simple (expletive deleted ). II may take 
time. II may take meetings. meetings and then some 
more meetings. but I believe that if both groups ac-
tually WANT to get logether for some programming 
then their is NOTHING in their way. 
I have bUI a simple suggeslion for Mr . Philpot ; 
come on down to earth and check out lhe human 
aspect of civilization. This I believe is more impor-
tant than the black or white aspect. 
Rev. Raody Donath 
Juaior. Social Welfare 
Appreci ati Ot!_ expressed 
"Congressmen arguing and fighting isn't the kind of thing 
I want my ki ds wa~hing." 
Tp the Daily Egyptian : 
I want to express my appreciation on behalf of the 
Department of Design for your thoughtfulness and 
help in the special design issue of the Daily Egypt ian 
magazine seclion last week. Editorials 
Faculty members Bill Perk . Tom Kachel and Gerl 
Newman have commented on (he positive en-
couragement and willingness to provide mal erial 
assistance by edilors and stafr. 
Please accept our thanks and we look forward to 
future joint ventures. 
The ponti ng pri ncelet 
WlllIam A. Feuer 
Head of Compaler GrapbIcs Lab 
Chairman. Design Departmeat 
How to edit 
To the Daily EiMJtjan : 
"Had Mr. Rotief1son read the Southern JUinoisan 
as carefully as be read the Daily Egyptian he would 
DOt need to ask these questions. EdItor." -Reply to 
le4ter. Daily Egyptian. May Z. llI74. 
Hacithe Daily Egyptian editor any respect for the 
opinions of others, he would not need to print such 
cI4!leosive comments. Several times during this 
ecbool year letter writers have been tal<en to task in 
the ''open fDnlm" ~es 0( the DE. 
The pouting prince let took the only ball in the 
playground and went home last Wednesday nighl. 
This time. the object of.yet another temper lan-
trum thrown by the sm Student Senate. was a vocal _ 
contingent of interested students. who happen to be -
black . 
Senators-tbose arrogant allocators-hehave as if 
they are the keepers of crown jewels instead of the 
student financial clerks L'ley are. 
The pride these squabbling senators have in them -
selves is unwarranted. What have they done this past 
year? What" decisions have they made that actually 
represented student opinion and were beneficial 10 
the student body? ' 
Their feelings of self-importance drowns out' the 
vital decisions and recommendations that cry out to 
be made. 
The Senate has complained repeatedly this year 
about not enough student input or Interest. Yet . when 
about 100 members and supporters of the Black Af-
fairs Council attended a meeting and voiced their 
disapproval of a molion. the Senate hastily decided. 
10 isolate themselves. 
Instead of being big boys and girls and facing up to 
the students ' . (they were elected to represent) 
dissatisfaction, they needed to escape. What better 
isolation than the Mississippi Room of the Student 
Center? After aU , it has some class, and the senators 
are some form of royalty, aren 't they? 
So. for the fourth consecutive week, student funds, 
probably the only actual responsibility the Senate 
has, were not distributed. When more students start 
attending Senate meetings and voicing their 
opinions, the senators may have to listen because 
they woo't be able to run away so easily. 
Then, the student community may be able to live 
with itself happily ever after. 
Ten)' MaItia 
Dally Egyptiaa II&afr Writer 
The beIow.Qped. members 0( the School 0( Jour-
nalism factdty feel Utat replies to letter should be 
~ only to cor1'f!Ct the most serious misstatements 
0( (actS. certAinly DOt to argue with points 0( view ex-
JlftSSed ill letters. By DO means ahouId replies be 
~ to de£end the ~ from re.ders' criticisms. 
A ti me f or concern 
n.e editor ahouId reaIiJ:e tbat when he publishes an 
editorial or editorial cartOOll, he uks for replies, 
_ criticisms. (rom re.ders. He bas had his say ; 
let the re.ders have theirs. Encourage letters; do not 
cIbcounge them by disparagi,. the writers. 
The fm,. 0( the lot s.u tenured faculty members 
has caused a wave 0( panic and indignation in the 
university as weU as other universities at the way 
tenured factdty are being treated now and may be . 
treated in the future. Pemaps this is a good time to 
examine the tenured faculty 's treatment of the 
students, what. after all , their existeoce here is aU 
Hany W.,. .... ' about. IIrJee W. ......... What, (rom the students' point o(view, is so .sacred 
WIIIIaa a- about tenure? Every student bas had at least one 
.... L. ..... professor who has been so tenured that his notes 
...... 'Inpt we-e yellowed and brown around the edps. Every 
...... B. .,..,... student has had at Ieast ;)De profeaor for • course 
GenItI L. GnUa dealing with a timely, controversial, d;yDamic sub-
..... ..... jed wbo5e mOlt reeeat cited -.rees dated back to 
o..p C. ..... the date 0( his teaure. 
....... L. ....... It is InIe !bat a certain __ Of ~ty is 
"- ......,. -.y to mallie the profealoa ........ to IIae 
___ ", ... ,...,.. wartb,y of it. a.. in many _ !bat IC!I:IIrity ,has 
..... ", ........ beeII carried to.uch lUI exteat tbat ~ 0( the 
stIIdeab baa Mrend. . 
lib ......... , ......... ftnt A---" ID IAIo .., cIep.n-. the -.:oIectM cam: 
............ -.... .._ .... " .. ' .1. h ..... . . : .~.............. _ .......... afealf- ·' 
on publication and dwindling stress on effective 
teaching. Every student has hail at least one 
proCeosor who was teaching only to be allowed to~ 
paid by the university to do research bere, publish · 
and further his career. , 
It is true that some of society's most important 
research and contributions to tbe collective 
knowledge are CQnducted in and come out 0( univer· 
sities. But it is also InIe that some of society's m8lt.-< 
gifted, spirited and intelligent young people come Oil -
of the University disillusioned, their _ 0( ~
lost, discouraged and with. __ of betrayal. How , 
many 0( those young people couldn't have ~ 
.. ~ b» . more dynamic, interested, responsible.' 
and ear;,. faculty. How much taIent has ~ 
wuted by oblivious faculty members! 
Education is wti8t tr.e university'. ~ Is all 
about_ AIooIII with their risinc aincern for their 
careers, let· ihe faculty be more concenoed about !he 
purpose 0( their careers. 
.j...-...- ..... .:=.= 
Foreign studelJt~",ake tour 
SIU ~ir·port facilities st~died For Rant Apartments 
N.obi Ie Homes 
Mobile Heme 
Lots 
Nineteen aviatoD law students received his masters of law degree "Many attorneys have. very good America do have lome technical 
from 11 countries toured the SIU rrom McGills Institute of Air and Imowlege of Laws governing aviation backgrouod-\hrouib c:boice, not 
School of Aviation Technology Space Law in Montreal, Canada. but don 't have ·practical expooure tp thr<lU8b' special program. Except 
Monday to learn some of the aviation," Shapiro said. Integrating for this most have DO techoica) 
technical aspects 01 that area 01 law. FTed Shapiro, an SIU alumnus and law with the practical features of knowledge," 
The students. responding to an one of the visiting students. said the aviation. is an "iml?Orta~t ~t ro.~ M.uch f!l an .via~ la~er's 
invitation from Acting SIU tour was done to . 'expose in- any~e Ulvolved 'It'1th 8\' latioo law, ~oad lS ~ ha~ aucraft 
President Hiram Lesar. reviewed rodi,e1·viduad· orlsavt,o.tthe"" Irap.",idI
w
y
,
.
ch
expandingcao· n  he sa id. aOCJdenl letJgauoo which demands 
tbe instructional techniques . 'h tn addition to touring the an lmderst.anding of ~ technical 
laboratories and facilities of the lODger be ignored because it pays so grounded facilities of the school the side u aviation, G~ said. 
school. Each of the students has tmportant a role, students were taken ~;)r a flight on ~e value of an aVlall,on lawyer 
Close to SIU 
900 E. Park 
.:iummer Rates Campus Briefs 
Robert L. Gold, professor of history, has been awarded the 
Arthur W. Thompson Memorial Prize in Florida history. The 
prize, which carries with it a check for 5100, was given him for 
his article, "That Infamous Floridian, Jesse Fish ." which was 
judged the best article in the " Florida His torical Q..uarterly'" 
Vol. 52. 
+ + + 
Rose Padgell , professor of clothing and textiles at SIU, allen· 
ded the April 22 to 24 meetings of technical and administrative 
committees of the American Association of Textile Chemists 
and Colorists , at the association ·s Technical Center, Research 
Triangle Park . N.C. 
Miss Padgett is a member of a new advisory committee on 
audio visual educat ion materials to be produced by the textile 
industry and disseminated by the association . She also is ser· 
ving on several other committees on textile' research maners , 
+ + + 
Robert G. Layer, professor of economics at SIU has been 
awarded a Fulbri)!hl professorship 10 serve at the University/ of 
Tehran, Iran, according to Frank Rackerby, SIU FulbrIght 
Program adviser. -
Layer, who served as the University's chief executive officer 
from September , 19'10, to January , 1972, (first as chancellor, 
then as president>, has been chairman of the department of 
economics since 1955. 
He has been granted a year 's leave of absence starting in Sep. 
tember, to accept the visiting professorship in Iran. In addition 
to teaching economics in the faculty of public and business ad-
ministration at the (ranian university . he will act as a con-
sultant and also will give a number of lectures elsewhere in the 
country. 
This is his ~nd Fulbright professorship. In 1960--61 he 
taught at the Bolilgna (Italy) Center of Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity's School of Advanced International Studies. In 1967.Q1 he 
held a Rockefeller Foundation Visiting Professorship at Tham-
masllt University, Bangkok, Thailand. 
A native of Detroit, Layer is a graduate of Ohio Wesleyan 
University and holds both the master's and Ph.D. degrees from 
Harvard University. Before coming to SIU he taught al Fair-
mont State College in West Virginia and at Texas A & M. 
+ + + 
John Y. Simon, SIU historian and executive director of the 
Ulysses S. Grant Association, will be a guest at a May 8 dinner 
of the New York Civil War Round Table, which will present to 
him its Fletcher Pratt Memorial Award . 
The award , named for a deceased distinguished author, is in 
recognition of Simon's achievement in editing "The Papers of 
Ulysses S. Grant, " a IS-volume work that is being published by 
the SIU Press. The fifth volume is due off the press in October . 
• + + 
Several members of the Philosophy Department attended the 
annual meeting of the Western Division of the American 
Philosophical Association in St. Louis April 25 to 'n and par-
ticipated in other conferences. ,; . 
'Professor Risieri FrondW read a paper to the Personahst 
Society at the meeting entitled "The Self as a Dynamic , 
Gestalt." Professor Lewis Hahn read a paper entitled " Does 
Philosophy Have a Future? al a special session on .the future of 
philosophy, and reported on the proceedings of the XVth World 
Congress of Philosophy in Varna, Bulgaria , held last Septem. 
ber: Also attending the meeting were Professors Clarke, M. & 
E. Eames, Kelly , Mijuskovic, Ploch mann, Schedler , Schilpp, 
and Singh. 
Professor George McClure attended a meeting of State Com-
mittees of the ,National Endowment for the Humanities April 29 
to May 1 in Washington, D.C. 
ProCessor Garth Gillan participated in the Symposium on 
Hermeneutics and Critical Theory held at Boston College on 
Gillan was a member of a general discussion panel on 
of the symlposium. 
4 , SA'S. III. Av';. 
Telephone 457-4919 
an SJU airplane and the trauma havmg, some , t,echnlcal un-
center helicopter, :d=::' =ti:n ~:U~ ~ 
fa~rlifi~so ~aried t~~:~edf b~aat~~: ~~:S~~~::r :u~~~rrlfr!e~ 
students interested in aviation law by Israeli planes, 
~:~;i\a~i~~e th~r;,.s:f~:~t~~!}; t~~ " We debated the case using very 
praclic.al and technological features technical reports." he said, " We 
Chapman 
Rentals 
of the field, ~~~ V.:f,:!oow~n~dt~~~~J 
John GWlther. an Australian law ,,'bat we were talking about. 
st udent. said " a few lawyers in " It could've been a lot easier," 
'mcbride 
~special 
DELICIOUS HAM. TURKEY. & 
SWISS CHEESE·· GARNISHED 
WITH IDMAID. LETTUCE. 
MAYONNAISE & BGQBY'S 
OvVN SPECIAL SAUCE 
457-2874 
CHOICE OF SALAD & LG. COKE 
$1.40 reg. price $1.70 
406 s. illinois 549-3443 
Here's a way to stay in tune with the 
amWilill,. 
OVer 12 million 1969-19n GM car owners 
will receive a mailer offering OOlLAR SAVINGS on: 
$5.00 SAViJICS 
Regular Prices: .. ey·I.",,,, 
8 eyl • ..,,,,'28.8 $ '20.81 
-In"oll Spar\. PlugJ ", Poinband Conden.er, 
.. Set foctor., specified engine dwell ond 
timing , 
• Adju .. corbvrttor .clte &pHd and f",el 
• idt,tre . 
• Check IPCV) 'oaiti •• CfonllcoM 
Ventilcrtion Vah • . 
• Inspect all ho .. , for cleterioro6on (crodt, 
0<.,;1 cIo_I Iook~"'" a ..... ......, . 
• Chedc Iottery--clean and coot te""noI,. 
·CheQ.,;, ___ and_ 
fill., . 
• Iniped all beth for weor-tighten 0' 
..........,. 
Is IlNays weIoame 
'-=:.......:::=.:= 
VIC KOENIGCHEVROLEJ 
NAB head 
to address 
• semInar 
Vincent Wasilewski , president of 
the Naliooal Association of Broad· 
casters (NAB ), will deliver the 
keynot(· address La a broadcasting 
seminar Tuesday in the Student 
Center Auditorium . 
Se\'er~1 area broadcaste,'s " ,11 
lake p3fl in the seminar sponsun'Cl 
by Ih(' illino Is Bru.1dt'3s lers 
Association. 
John Kurtz. professor' in the 
Ot.opart mml of Rad io-TV. said. the 
purpost. of the program is tl) bring 
Sludents In cunlact \Io'ith professional 
broadcasters. He said tht.' public IS 
im'iled to tlw panel di5(.'usslooS 
without margt'. 
Registrauon begms at 8 :15 a.m . 
in the Sluderu Cenlt"r Auditorium 
lounge. 
Wasilewski will address a gem'ral 
sessim a l 8:45 a .m. Two panels will 
be conducted in the mortling. "Nt." \Io'S 
and Public Atrairs " w,lI star1 .11 
9 :31 a.m. and thE.> " Regulation and 
Ascer1amment " panel \Ioill tx~1I1 Oil 
10 :30 a.m. 
Regina O'Neil ollhe Center fur In-
Slructiooal Technology OIl Waynt" 
Sate Urm'ersity and a (n ... ·--I311('(> 
producer at WTVS. Detroit ..... i ll 
speak during the tuncht'On In 
Ballroom B 0( the cenll ... . 
Robert Henlpv. flM"nll'ri\" uf Du 
Q..uoin and \'ice preSldl'fll and 
f.,"t"flef"al manager of WGN radm 111 
Chicago. will parUcipah.· In a 
"P")gramming and Pl'oduc(um " 
panel al 1:30 p.m. Joseph Costan· 
tino from Sesser also will Ix- In (he 
:.c.nelg~Saf'~~~~t~~srW~~~ 
raclttl III Wood Ri\"(.-"r . 
The fmal poind un "SaIt.'S" bq:1II ' 
njlll.! at 2 JO p.m. '4ill include Dalt' 
Adkins t il' WINI radio. Mur -
physburu. "Ole seminar '4111 CUtI· 
dud.- al l :3\l p.m . 
Kurt. said all panels " ill be open 
10 discussion from lhe audience. 
• In Mayor Daler 
i 
. - / 
hosp~ta1 W.d ... ....-......-
-.¥--CHICAGO (API · Mayor Richard ~!!~Z :N::f~:~!~'1r~ma ~bf~J 
conditioo which causes fatigue . 
Daley. 71, who began his 20th year 
as mayor last month , was taken to 
Rush -Presbyterian -St. Lukes 
Hospital after consulting with his 
ph;~~~~ns~W~aa~, ~f:;.~rpress 
aide, said Ute mayor was "resting 
comfortably." and chatted with 
members of his family whi le 
awaiting further tests , 
A hospital spokesman said it wiU 
issue no report on the mayor 's 
condition until the tests were 
compleled. 
The spokesman said the mayor 
was suffering from hypoglycemia. a 
deficiency of sugar in the blood 
which causes weakness , 
Daley complained of illness while 
at his City Hall office and asked for 
an appointment with Coogan. 
SUllivan said. 
After an examination . Coogan 
accompanied the mayor to the 
:::~~;Uw~~k~}~~ ~\~~i~io ~~ 
hospita!. 
Daley was examined in the 
emergency room before he was 
admitted to a prh'ate room . 
Daley has been mayor of Chicago 
k>nger than any olher man and was 
expected to seek: sixth. four·year 
term in J9iS. 
His health generally \l'as regarded 
as good. 
Arter hi s rloction as mayor In 19;)5 
Wltillhe m id 19605. Daley's political 
power as leader of Illinoi s 
Democrats \l'as unchallenged. 
His national prestige reacht·d its 
peak when his army of patronage 
workers helpt-d deliver the state by 
a narrow margin which put John F 
Kennedy o\'er the (OP in the 196U 
presidential election over Richard 
Nixon. 
Daley 31so supported Lyndon 
Johnson for president and Hubert 
Humphrey 's losing bid to Nixon in 
1968. 
Daley was crilicized during the 
(umulluous 1968 Dem oc ratic 
OPEN 1:]0 S'TART DUSK 
* CAMPUS * 
_to. " C .. 
National Convention for clashes 
between police and thousands of 
youthful demonstrators who con-
verged 00 the city to protest against 
the Vietnam war. 
He bas a lwa ys defended his ac· 
tions in 1968. 
Daley was iess than enthusiastic 
over the 1972 presidential candidacy 
of Sen. George S. McGovern. Party 
rules proposed by McGovern and· his 
supporters ied to the unsealing of 
Daley and 58 other delegate 's at lhe 
party 's national convention in 
Miami Beach . 
Recently , his party organization 
has suffered some local election 
Findley wants 
to tax 
from 
income 
bonds 
WASHINGTON (AP I· Rep. Paul 
Findley I R-n] .) said Monday he is 
intrcxlucing a tax reform measure 
""tlich woold impose a 2O-per-cent 
minimum lax on persons who ha\'e 
avoided paying any taxes becaUSt' 
their IIlcomE- IS derived from tax· 
exempt municipal bonds, 
" Such bonds. aJlhough they are 
qUite important to lhe financing uf 
local gOVt'nl mcnl 1 ha\'e becomt" an 
wK.'onscimable tax haven for many 
wealthy cll izcns ." Findlf.>Y sa id. 
"nus bill \l'oold ntIC eiJmm31t' the 
~fulness of th~ bonds to govern · 
ments. but II would l't"Quin· that a 
muumum lax or aJ ppr cent bt· paid 
til 1O(.'ome from tht.·m ." 
Fmdlev said Ius bill also would 
si mplify the lax codl' for (he 
a\,l.!rage Am<''fican by prOVIding a 
realistiC standard deduction . 
In 1910. he said . the average 
American who nemlzt.d cam(' up 
wit h a 100ai 0( $2.500 III deductions 
m a m«han annual income or Wlder 
$12.000. 
OPEN 1:)0 START DUSIC 
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losses and bas t.een hit with several 
criminal indictments. 
Former Gov . OUo Kerner and 
former County Clerk Edward J , 
Barrett were cClfl\'icted 00 charges 
of bribery . Alderman Thomas E . 
Keane. another close polilical ally . 
and Earl Bush. Daley 's former 
press secretary. are awaiting trial 
on other charges. 
There also have been published 
repor ts that Daley 's sons ha ve 
benefited from business dealings 
invoh'ing city contracts and have 
received special treatment when 
taking state licensing examinations. 
'lJoro-;.,.rfiJ,as 
25c 
cans 
a DOUBlE 
BONUS POINTS 
also 
GINGER 
IN CONCERT 
MAY 18 8:00 p.m. 
IW---LAST NIGHT--- lAST NIGHT----iIIf MAN" EX£ELLENT SEATS STILL 
A\'AILABLE AT ALL PRI£ES " ROOM OF CHAI NS::
R
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p
H
L
•7sRCU LE,~~" PLUS - ALL NEW SHOW "RUNAWAY" '"R" "FIST OF FURY" '"R" 
'TART WEDS 
" THE 
WAY WE 
WERE" " PG" 
PLUS 
" BUTTERFLIES 
ARE FREE" '" PG" 
START WEOS 
" MIDNIGl::I:r 
COWBOY" '" " .. 
PLUS 
"WHERE'S 
POPPA?" 
' e at.rl-c 
"The Oldle8~ 
S I U AliENA -----. -: "--- ". l . JIllU . ~ 
UNIVERSITY BOOK 'STORE 
BOOIf IAlt 
T.xliloo/c 11.",."1/ ••• ;,,1.,., 
"'" AiiHio_ ".,l 
Stu den t Cen ter Ballroom D 
MAY 1"4, 15" }6 8:30 
-
4:30 
_ 8.".lit P,/e., 
.. _ .. _ ....... ......• 
Tweny-two contestants vie for t itle of champion prune eafer as 
they gulp down the infamous fru it in the two-minute race spon-
sored as part of the Southern Silly SI'IP"tick Spring Festival 
Friday nighl. Janes zappia was awarded a $20 gift certificate 
after forcing down 62 prunes to win' the contest. (Staff photo by 
Oeilnis Makes) 
Heart s~reeniJlg 
planned Wednesday 
The Health Servia! will coodUCI a 
second Cree Mart disease .... eening 
C<r all Caadty. staff and students 
Crom 1 to 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
The screening will be held at the 
Minor Care Clinic. 301 E . -... St_ 
The screening wiU be open only to 
students 2i <r older because an ac-
wrate reading isn 't possible Cor per-
sons yoonger . said Joan Wall . staff 
assistant in the Health Servia!. 
The purpose oC the sa-eening isn't 
to diagnose bean disease but -to 
detect any abnormality in the heart , 
Ms. Wall said. She said the UIinois 
Heart Assoc iat ion , which is 
cooperating with the screening . 
stresses that lhe saeening program 
isn' t recommended for persons 
already under treatment (or a heart 
rondition. 
Persons who show unfavorable 
resul ts are advised to see their per-. 
sonal physicians . Ms. Wall said. The 
resul ts of the screening tests a re 
ronfiden Lia l. 
The program take. ap-
~~J ~~'oast;edsa;:: 
persons who are .-ble to par-
ticipate in the first screening. 
Penoas ~ are asked to 
give their ho!ight and weight. have 
their blood pressure taken and have 
a cardiom<le' ......tins taken. 
VAft/,..' 
Mel Brooks' 
7JCJIZ1NG 
S7WDLBB 
~ 2:00, 7:00, 9:00 
2 P _M. SHOW S1.2S 
IAlIIItI tl.IIA 
lAST 2 DAYS! 
Irish revolutionary cha-rged 
on.five counts for big art theft 
OPEN 7:30 Starts Dusk 
LAST NIGHl 
A Touch of Class 
and 
C.C. and Canpany 
~-
AT 6:45, 9:25 
.WU.I" 
III."", .... } 
ENDS WEDNESDAY! 
DUBUN . Ireland (AP I-Bridget 
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~:f~~i~~d ~';;!:fo~:&eN~~:ht~ 
lUerrilIa • . 
f'oOtI-NII' r;' ion 
IflllS lit'/(· o{{;(·t'rs 
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OPTOMETRIST 
d06 S. III. Ave. 
- Eyes Examined 
-Glasses FIt1ed 
-a.lldren's VIsu.1 
Problems 
HOURS: 
NOn. 8::¥IBm - 8:00pm 
Tues. Wed. & Fri. 
8:30 am - 5:00pm • 
Sat. 8:30 pn - 1:30pm 
OCll8d~ 
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STARTS WED! 
Poseidon 
Adventure 
-PLUS-
Legend of "'-, 
Hell House 
MII.AI.E MIIB/I.E NIIMII 'ARK 
-No Highway TraH tc To F ight • V«y Canpe1 iti~ Rates 
.~."., & Skirt«! 
.. Anc:ha«I In Cc:ncretre 
-First Floor Converllencr 
"Quiet . Private. Trees 
.. Frmt Door Part(ing .. Alr<crdl~ 
• Two Larve Beclrcons .. 50 F oar Lats 
-Tq) Value & 
We're slaffing now in Medical-Surgical. Critical Care, Orthopedic, Psychi· 
atric, Poly-<lrug Detoxillcation, OR. and Emergency. We are a worklngl 
teaching no.pital. a major pan 01 the new Detroit Medical Genler, and 
affiliated with Wayne State University . .. 
"'--'-.~ ...... 
.-............ 
.y---. 
• TuIIIoft A .............. progrwn 
·F ___ "" ....... "II'. ·Ea  _ 
.--
.-----
WRIT£ OR CALL COLLECT FORIIIIIEDIATE ~nON: 
(313)494-8613/494-«)83 -
PatriCia Richardaon. RN. Director 01 Nurse Recruitment 
3825 Brush Street· Detroit. Michigan 48201 
FOR IIICHIGAN UCBISURE INFORIIAT1OII: 
CONTACT Executhe Secretary, Mlchlgan~ of HonIng 
1033 South Wahlng10n .street. I..8naing," Micbrg8n 481211 
....... ___ . .. /F 
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.County board picks 
Pomona democrat 
as new chairman 
By Dave Ambro&e 
Daily EgypCiaD Staff Wri .... 
Reginald ' 80' Stearns. a 
Democra t from Pomona Township, 
was elected chairman of the 
Jackson County Board in a 
reorganizational meeting at the 
murthouse in Murphysboro Mon-
day. 
Steams, who has served on the 
board since 1959, was favored to win 
the positioo when a Democratic 
majcrity was sworn in Monday. It is 
the first time Democrats have held 
the majority in about 40 years . 
Stearns was elected by ae-
damatim. Sue Casey. a Democrat 
from District 6, was elected vice 
chairman. also by acclamation . 
n.ere were no other nominations 
for either office. 
April 's board election pYI !he 
Republicans in an U minority when 
Democrats swept six of the seven 
posilioos up for a vote . 
Steams appointed Democrats to 
c:hair aU ~ut one of the nine commit-
tees he appointed Monday . 
Ross appointed 
SPRINGFIELD lAP ) , Leonard 
Ross. a Rock Island chiropractor 
and former sta te representative . 
was named a member of the Illinois 
Civil Service Commission Monday . 
GOY . naniel Walker announced 
the appointment of Ross , SS, a 
Democrat, to the $4,000 a year job 
with the three--member commission . 
The appointment is subject to 
Senate confirmation. 
Republican Olarles Gray. former 
board chairman. will head the 
Legislative Committee. 
All Ql.'ler committees now carry 
Democrat ic majorities after 
Stearns' appointments . The 
Legislative Committee is equally 
divided between Republicans and 
Denocrats. 
Steams' appointments are as 
follows : 
Finance Com mlltee : Louise Wolfe 
(0) , chainnan ; Bill Kelley (0) ; 
Hazel Le Fevre (D) : Douglas 
Eriksen <R ) and Gray (R). 
Health and Safely ; LeFevre (0). 
d \3.irman; Casey (D ): Tress Pier-
son (0) ; Mary Nell C'hew IR) and 
Gray IR). 
Buildings and Grounds ; Kelley 
: g ~'a~~,:,,~~,:e(~mberS 
Road and ' Bridge ; WoUe (0 ) 
mairman ; Casey (D ); Pierson (D ); 
Russell Marshall (R ) and Mary 
Miesner (R) . 
Nursing Home : Olambers (0 ). 
mariman ; LeFevre_J O) and Olew 
IR) . --
Ass.ess me nt s and Planning : 
Casey ( D ), dlairman ; Matthews 
(0); Wolfe (0) ; Eriksen (R) and 
Mi .. ner ( R) . 
JudiciaJ and Law Enforcement : 
Matthews (0 I. chairman; Wolfe 
(0) and Marshall <RI. 
Legislative : Gray (R >, chairman ; 
Ke lley ( D) ; Chambers (D) and 
Slallings ( R) . 
The board wiU conduct a business 
meeting Wednesday after the newly 
appointed committees have had 
t.ime to meet and familiarize 
themselves with committee func -
tions . 
Thirteen of the 14 board members 
attended Monday's reorganizationai 
meeting. 
A Dally Specials 
1111 -fv\ONDAY- '1.0:51 ,TUESDAY, ' '1.:5. , La. Dec 1 Salt .. arlae • French Fries I Frendl Fries ~ Cole Slaw 1 Small Beer 
s=-~ -'" Small Drink 1 A!!:~~~~*--------------_..J-_------------
,WEDNESDAY, '1.:5:5 1 -THURSDAY- '1.39 1 -FRI DAY- "1.:5. 
BarB-Qut> 1 \\'alerpd Ham I Fish Sand,,' I~h 
Corn-on-tt>e-Cob 1 Sand",' le h 1 French Fries 
Small Beer I . Frendl Fries 1 Cole Slaw 
light or dark 1 Small Drink 1 Small Beer 
E.M 549-
WI"8 P,e.enf. 
Merlins hGOLD nUSH·~ 
l.ll SUP!B SOLID GOLD 
To Be 
Br.,o-CIdcast "Live" 
Wednesday Nights 
10 p.m. Contests! 
To 
1 :30 a.m. Prizes! 
Get Your 
Wednesday 
Nights 
"TOGETHER" 
Fun! 600 AM in the dorms 
and 104 FM and Channel 13 
on Carbondale Cablevision 
REQUEST LINE 536-2363 
WE'LL PAY YOU .$50 FOR 
./ 
A COUPLE OF HOURS 
OF YOUR TIME 
IN HOLLAND. 
The Neln\.'nands Nationtll Tounst of(jce 
and NE'WS\.Ut!ek Magazine nee-d some mfor 
mation thai only you can prOVIde for a major 
research proJect 
Because then!l are more and more peo 
pl~ in Ih~ world who ar~ und~r 24. Ih~ chan...,. 
are lhal mor~ and mor~ (X'Opl~ who'lI tx. 
traveling from one country to anolher will 
be in your ag<' group. 
Since you may_II be Irawling 10 Europe 
Ihis summ .... why nOC mak~ your firsl SlOp 
Amst ... dam? You can ~njoy Holland for a 
feu.' days and at the same time answer some 
01 the questions _ nero answered th~r~ 
A~lIl \.'our pll'I,' n,'llf l ':> !.hl ....... t\mhl 
IIO lb. nt't"\'\' ... . rlt'C\~Uh" tint! d", ... u .... , 
W\!'I! p ick up ~ml' felCh III Am~l~rdiun 
imd vou 'lI pick up ,.ftv Aml'r,ci'I" huck .. 
H~re's hO\A,,' VOu qut\hf~,1 
I. Your passport mu~t prow Ihe'll YUU \ ... .'l"h:· 
born b.-"""~n Jan I. IlJ!'>fland Jan I. 1 '}!>X 
2 . You must travel on KLM or other ~I1ICI 
paling airlines. bE'cc'\use you ... !tu1 hlhny In 
your QuestlonnalTl! aboard Iht' night 
3 . Vou must trav(J! non SlOP from Nt!\o\, York 
Or ChlCc'lgo and mClke Amslt'rddm your first 
Slop an Europt' so the'll vaur reachons c'lfte" fr~h 
4 . 'r: Ii i must !'tl,\V <"'I' i .... "SI 'I. /lIyh ts In Hollc'lnd 
III :1,'1 "Illluyh " fl!t:·{ · for til t." country to flnl~h 
\''' lUI qlh· .... tl nl1 nc'llr'~ 
S. 'rhu mu~1 btl prt'pMl!d to glVf! U'3 c'\ couplt' 
of hou~ 111 Hollc'lnd. If W~ ask you to. for an 
III dt'plh inlt'Mt!V.' 
6 . You mu>l ch~ck m at Ih~ Holland 
N"'!J5'W~k d ..... at KI.M·, departur~ I~rml 
nal al JFK New York or KLM 's O 'Hare 
Chicago or other pdntdpalmg i'JIrlines 10 be 
announced 
Tht!' program ~InS June I and t'nds 
s"PI I. 1'174 
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JFK Library plans revisi'on 
because of design opposition 
YOU'RE I.PORTAIIT! 
WE;'E I.PORTAIIT! 
LeiS Gel It Togelher! 
CAMBRIDGE, Mss. tAP l-The 
100g-d~layed John F. Kennedy 
Library. once envisioned as a 
massive complex dominated by a 
glass pyramid , is being redesigned 
because local residents complained 
h would be too grandoise. 
The original plans, unveiled in an 
8sborate ceremmy ODe year ago. 
have been quietly set aside in favor 
f1 a vastly scaled down version. 
library officials said in interviews. 
The oew plans, due to be com-
pleted next month, caU for a library 
that is smaller. lower and more 
open, ar-d!iteclS said. 
The """'en-story pyramid-shaped 
reception area is gone. along with a 
long crescent "ing that would have 
'enclosed it 00 three sides, they said. 
There will now be two buildings in-
stead 0( one connected complex. 
' 'The library building is lower and 
sort 01 less dramatic and monumen-
tal ." said Daniel Fenn, a fonner 
Kmnedy aide who is direc:tor 0( the 
library. 
TIle library is to be built on a for-
mer subway yard aaoss the street 
from Harvard University . 
Residents fear that it will draw 
millions 01 tourists into an already 
mngested commercial area. 
"Their concern was one of the 
main reasons that the redesign took 
place," said Donald Moulton . 
assistant vice president for (X)m· 
munity affairs at Harvard. 
The building was "an ardlitec-
tural BtlTadioo that could draw 
more people to see it than v.'OUld 
simply come for its content : ' 
Moulton said. " 'That doesn 't mean 
people here want an ugly building. 
They just thought it was a bit over-
powering." 
Asked if the intense neioltborhood 
",position had an effect on the new 
plan, I.M. Pei , the ardUtect said, 
~ ~~~ their input has 
Pei declined to describe the new 
complex , except Lo say, " The 
building is smaller , There is more 
"':i" wi'l:"b: ~;t~r:;~i;;;' and 
mna-ete and be about the same 
height as the fOUT-story Harvard 
dormatories nearby. be said, 
The library has been delayed for 
the past 10 years by controversy 
over where Lo relocated the subway 
yard that it will occupy. 
Last year, planners said it should 
be ready in 1916, but now. Pei said , 
"It 's going to be much delayed." 
Jh K'.tduoil ion "ppro.tcht \, , 'OU ,Iill m.t)' be loolinK 101 
Ih.t t ""hi lob oppottun il}' 10 prc~n l i l~II , 
Wt'lt WICL.t\ r u,nilurt , wllh 22 ShowfoomJWuchou\C' 
Complc),(' .. CO.tU 10 CO.t)I , wi lh morC' on Iht w.ty , 
Wc nted \.tle\oOritnltd .:,.du ,UC\ who .Ie \urchin, 
101 01. rob Ih.l oUtn U.inin& .nd the oppo ttunhy 101 
oIdy"nctmenl 10 moln.XCmC'nt . Our n.lion.l ItPuUlion 
In Ihe IUll'UIUlt indu\.,,,, dcm.nd\ h igh lv ' mOliv.lcd . 
f. , I· p.ced ind iyld u.l .. who .'C' willin, 10 lurn I~ .. kifh 
VIoh ich un or ltl .bo\·c· oI velolKe Income .... hom Ihe .. IM I! 
For immed i.le , on wdef.lion . plu~ ' 01.11 (collect, 10 
.n.nee fOI wh.t moly be th.: m~1 Imporuni mien-lew 
you will eve, holye . 
" . 312-54J.{1100 Operoto, 25 
TT WICkes Fwnitwe 
A Division of th~ Wickn Corporation 
3{)1 Weat DundH Road 
WheeUnl. Illinois 6 0 090 
An EQUAl Opportunll y EmplOy.' M/ F 
NOW IN CARBONDALE! 
n,;t I\cI.,.1 ".viftfjl 
Ul:fD8C?8 [f[18GU 8 C[JC?8 8[f (pn8GG [f0 08\:78g 
Safety, service and convenience for your financial needs ... PLUS 
earnings up to a whopping 7% for your savings' (4-year certificates, 
$1,000 minimum. A substantial interest penalty is required for early 
withdrawal of certif icates.) 
To celebrate the opening of our new office ! 
FREE GIFTS FOR SAVERS AT BOTH 
CARBONDALE AND SPARTA OFFICES 
AM miniature solid-
state radio 
GENERAL. ELECTRIC it 
~: E'ectric knife . - _ . Kitchen wall c lock ~ ~ ~ ~ d. N~_ 
• P1l!!1-in timer Heating pad Wrinkle remover ~eem and dry iron 
m __ ~' __ .-. 
~tSl~ from t .... group. 
SORRY-HOT MAILABLE I 
Register for FREE 
attendance prize : 
GE 4-track stereo! 
(One given at 
each office!) 
0...- "S5OOO5OO0-__ 
Student volunteers sought 
to aid in Special Olympics 
8y Charlotte JODeS 
. DaUy ElYptlu Stall Wrller 
Buzbee will make many o( the 
medal presentations. 
Every Fri. & 
sa •. Nigh. 
in 
May 
More than 1,000 volunteers are 
needed to help in the Southern 
Regional special Olympics for 
bandicapped children Friday. 
A meeting to prepare volunteer> 
lor the aU.(\ay eveot is scheduled lor 
7: 30 p.rn . Tuesday in tbe Home 
Economics lounge. 
record statistics {or the events . 
.. And a lot of students are needed to 
dress as clo'-''Ds. '' Ms. Spiller said. 
" Ideally . there will be one 
vol~u:er at the (inish line (or every 
partiCipant. The children are so 
proud o( tbemselves and need 
~d,e~,~~ ~llcht!:~ ~hi~ ~':~~~ 
teers." 
Parti~ipants will be (rem public 
and prtve,te schools, institutions 
shelter care homes, vocationai 
schools and specialited services. 
Special clinics will be ollered to 
the participants during the day 
including lootball , basketball , golf, 
volleyball, rugby and gymnastics. 
The clinics will be conducted by 
members of SIU athletic squads. 
It MARKET :;TkEET THEAUE lU 
Only about 200 students are signed 
up to help in the annual eveots to be 
. held at Bleyer Field behind Car-
bondale Community High School. 
" We're counting OIr a thrust of 
student volunteers to come out and 
help between. their classes Friday," 
Carol Spiller 01 the Special Olympics 
committee said. 
~ shuttle bus WID leave every 30 
minutes from the Student Center. 
Students who need transportatioo to 
the field are to meet between 9 a.m . 
and 4 p.m. in Ballroom B. 
About t ,300 children are expected 
to participate in the games , com-
pared to 750 children last year. The 
games are specially designed lor the 
mentoUy handicapped. 
" About 700 volunteers worked last 
year so we estimate we 'll need l.000 
wlWlt.eers this year." Ms. Spiller 
said. 
co~:ser;i~na:~:~::r~~ ~~g~~:J 
The events are open to au men-
tally handicapped children eight 
years and older (rom 37 southern 
counties in Illinois. 
Jim Hart, quarterback (Of the St. 
Louis Cardinals, will serve as head 
~f];;, JI.:uns:!CrtY ~~v:n!~~ 
. 'Boom Boom ' Wheeler. a 14-year 
veteran o( the Harlem Globetrot -
ters, also will assist with the events. 
Opening ceremonies will begin at 
9 a.m. with 8 parade o( the athletes 
led hy Ronald McDonald and the 
SIU-C Reserve Officer Training 
Corps Honor Guard. 
The Anna-Jonesboro High School 
band will play at the opening 
ceremonies, during which a runnef 
will carry the traditional Olympics 
torch. 
Carbondale Mayor Neal Eckert , 
Murphysboro Mayor Bruce 
Raymond, congressional candidate 
Paul Simon and state Sen. Kenneth 
C alley case is studied 
COLUMBUS, Ga.IAP l-A lroeral 
judge took under advisement Mon -
day a ruling 00 .. nether- William L. 
Calley Jr .. nO\N' a civilian. should 
remain free on boo(!. 
However , Judge J. Robert Elliott 
indicated >trongly that he would 
oontinue Calley's bjlnd when he told 
~::m~~~t.~~!;!~ ~~ 
Disllster grou p 
seeks area help 
The Studel'lt Environmental Cen-
ter (SEC ) is seeking volunteers for 
its newly formed Envin.lmL'tllaJ 
Disaster Divisim . 
SEC President Jeff Kolp said the 
division will train students to act as 
coordinat(Jl"1; for campus Ih'ing et...,1-
ters in case o( natural disasters . 
Hp said vulunteet ·s !" ,'ould he of-
fered C(M.Irse5 on first aid and relit,f 
techniques for disaster victims. and 
would aid persons in areas ..... hich 
ha\'e been hit by floods or tornadoes . 
ample legal precedence (or con-
tinuing it. 
Ellictt also named June 24 as a 
date for the hearing on the merits of 
Calley 's petitioo which challenges 
~.conviction for murders at My 
Ca lley . 30 . was given a 
dishonorable discharge from the 
Army Saturday . soon after 
President Nixoo decided to uphold 
his twice~uced sentence to 10 
years imprisonment. 
The form er Army lieutenant . dad 
in an off-"llile suit and appearing 
tanned and trimmer- than he did 
Feb, 'l:I when the same judge freed 
him on bond. did not testify at the 
hearing in U.S. District Court. 
Despite the (ad thai he is now a 
avilian. Calley is still subject to his 
oourt-martial conviction of March . 
1971 for the massacre of 2:2 Viet -
name5e civilians. 
If Elliott denies Calley's petition 
sc. .. oeking a n.~ersa1 of his conviction . 
CaU{'y " 'ould be returned to Army 
confinement. But he also would be 
cJigible for parole after less than six 
monttlS of additional Imprisonmeru . 
He had been under bouse arrest at 
his badlclor apartment at nearby 
Ft . Benning for nearly three years . 
wednesday & ,Thursday 
t:::=~;:::::Z- Ribeye Steak 
For Two 
10.95 
Homemade Bread 
The event is sponsor'!"d locally by 
the Southern Regional Special 
Olympics committee in conjunction 
with the Recreation Department. On 
the national level . the Games have 
~~o~~~d~t~~ 1~~;0~;&~ P. 
Puppet shows are ~cheduled 
throughout the day and a model 
airplane exhibit by Fletch",. Har-
tline of Carbondale is set for L2 :15 
p.m. 
Re!reshments, including lunch, 
have een cont ributed bv local 
~erchants and .distributors ~ 
For information, contact Val Silvy 
at 453-4331. 
.v.cDermott Buick-Opel 
offers 
AT NO -EXTRA 
CHARGE 
36,000 Mile 
.or 
36 Months 
WARRANTY 
AS 
STANDARD 
EQUIPMENT 
Sec:ona Floor 8ellroam Elu 8ui!OtfIIiI 
20% 
OFF 
Everything in 
Our to 
GUARANTEE: 
You Can't Buy 
Fi"e quality 
1 / 3 Oiamondf 
for less 
OFF 
CONTRACT MERCHANDISE 
EXCEptED · 
Market production of'LUV', 
dishes out humor for dessert WH. A HOllY BULL F&I.S DUUr,. BEaJMES \ A CRASRIIG BORE. 
By Julie TitoM 
Daily Egyptian SlarrWriltr 
All you need is " LUV:' 
All you need for a good evening's 
entertainment. that is . And Marion 's 
Market Street Theatre is serving up 
more than Murray Schisgal ' s 
Broadway comedy hit "LUV." Din-
ner is included with the play. 
"LUV" opened last weekend. lis 
setting is the Brooklyn Bridge 
where, to quote the Market Street 
program. " three characters fneet 
and proceed to try and solve their 
problems by involving themselves in 
Student union 
to meet tonight 
on job pill m~ 
An organizational meeting of the 
newly·formed Student Workers 
Union tSWU I will be held at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Old Baptist Foun-
dation Building. 
The meeting . according to 
!daurice Richards. group organiz.er, 
IS an attempt to unite student 
workers concerned 'a bout the 
t:bldeU~~~~C: i~r:'!er:~ !~~~~ 
pay. 
Richards said the University will 
need about a $750.000 increase in 
next year 's budget to compensate 
for the increase, adding "students 
should organi..z.e nov.' ; next taU will 
be too late." 
The meeting is sponsored by the 
Black Allairs Council IBACI , the 
T~ ~y and the Young Workers 
Llberataon League . For more in· 
~~:~"'Mai~~~e~~~e:ts:.n~ 
ml. 
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(eA'Review ) 
a com ic triangle of misun -
derstanding and absurd ad · 
\'entures ... 
The production . directed by 
Robert Gottlieb. was well-cast. The 
three performers .... 'ere called upon 
to deliver large doses of humor . 
ranging from slapstick to wry. and 
they delivered it ..... ell . 
Arthur Langan portrayed Harry 
Berlin, a man who had been a 
success in college but went on to 
question the meaning of life and 
~·:"t!-~i:. ~~Ca'!!~~~J'::f~of~ 
great deal of pantomine, and he 
handled the body language ex-
process. Vest was good as the slick 
Manville. executing some amazi.iig 
(asHalk almost flawlessly. 
Ves t and Langan were at their 
best during the scene in which they 
swap stories DC childhood poverty . 
each trying to out~xaggerate li.e 
other. 
Eileen Conlan plays Ellen Man-
ville , who is-on and oH- the 
" LUV" in both men 's lives . Conlan 
displayed an array of Cacial and 
vocal expressions. delivering lines 
with the tones of an analyst one 
minute . the Wicked Witch of the 
West the next. 
"LUV" was a good choice for the 
Market Street Theatre's first show. 
It is light afler-dilUler fare M.'hich 
~I~~t o~~~:e ~~i:n~::a~~ I~! 
~afIl~ttla~ :~?~~~~~e~s 
baUroom setting. . 
d1fr~er:ll:rn~:ll~~ ~~ hf:~~ 
becamestirr as a board in one scene. 
the audience was also paralyz.ed-
",'ilb ·laughter. 
This reviev.' must include com-
ment on the meal. It was an 
unusually good buffel. But (to ae -
oomm<4ate those who expect at 
least one negati ve aiticism) the 
chicken was not as good as the roast 
The Mont •• u .... Hcwny Bull : -
I 0 ' Mon' ezumo Tequ,lo montezuma 
Jan Ves t took the part or Milt 
Manville. the old coJlege friend who 
tries to talk Berlin out of suicide and 
solve his own problems in the 
-. And a 
50' CONCENTRATED OIlANGE 
BREAKFAST DR INK Qve, ,ee 
11 S sensotlonal and thol S no bull rr I~QU I I .1 .... \ . 
~ 4 .. , ' ••• I. " I '. . . • . . .... . . . I .. · ... . . . 
You're serious about photography. 
So is the Canon F.:t 
To you. photography,s more 
than a hobby You may never want 
to become a profess,onal Yet. your 
photography IS as Important a 
means of seef-i!xpresSlon to you as 
your speech. You demand the 
same excellence '" your photo-
graphic eqUIpment as You do of 
your photograpillc skills . 
The Canon F-l IS the camera that 
can fulfill any photographIc task to 
which you put.t It can stand UP to 
your ability tn any sltuatlon ~ AI 
Naturally. a great camera like the 
F-l won't ensure great results 
Thafs up to you Yet - It s nice to 
know Ihat your carnera can grow 
w.th you as a photographer 
Part of the reason for th,s .s the 
F-T system Since It was des'gned 
'" totality . • t·oHers total pef1orm-
ance There isnoth,ng 'added on" 
,n the F-l system Everything woO<s 
as .t was deSIgned to. and Inte-
grates superbly w,th everything 
else Youllspendlesst,meworrylng 
about operat.ng the camera than '" 
shoollng And thaI's what creative 
photography IS really all about 
Controls fall .nto pface under 
each finger trs no aCCiden t. Pro-
fess.onalswho depend on a camera 
for their livelihood have a deep 
regard for the F-l's handling Irs 
amazing how mUCh a comfortable 
camera can improve your work. 
Shanng these lenses and many 
of these accessones are the new 
Electronic Canon EF. W1th fully 
automatic exposure control . the 
FTb. now .mproved wi th all expo. 
sure tnformation VIsible In the 
fInder. and the TLb. great for a 
second camera body or for geHing 
started '" Canon photography. 
Canon For serious applications. 
For serious photographers. 
Isn't It t ime you got serious? 
I 
· • 
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a . Farm group fined $5,000 
for illegal campaign funding 
"SPECIAl. DAYS" 
TI/£ . .t 
'Ifill/lIE INfJ' By u..aJd SaDden 
AIHdaIe4 Preu Writer 
WASHINGTON ( AP )-Lebigh 
Xll~:io;~lj::.~t~v:s ~:~z::~o:~ 
Maaday after pleading guilty in U.S. 
!;listric! Court 10. mating an illegal 
$SO,OOO contribution to President 
Nixon', 1m campaign. 
Leblgb Valley is a dairy 
cooperative but not one of the tbree 
~~~oo~C:=:~ioolr~e~ 
lund contributions and a boos .. in 
dairy price support prices in 1971. 
A Pennsylvania corporation, it 
represents 950 shippen in eastern 
Pennsylvania , New Jersey and 
Maryland. 
The fme 01 SS,OOO imp6sed by U.S. 
District Court Judge George L. Hart 
Jr. is the maximum allowed by the 
law. 
This was the 10th firm 10 plead 
guilty to malting campaign coo· 
tributiOD5 from corporate funds , 
which is barred by law. 
Special Watergate Prosecutor 
Leon Jaworski charged only the 
corporation and no individual of· 
ficials in the Lehigh Valley case. 
The guilty plea was entered by 
James Rosenberg, an attorney for 
the carperative. 
Jaworski said the contribution 
was made between April 19 and 
April 'rI, 1972, in violation of the U.S. 
code. 
Richard L. Allison, then presicient 
of the SBO-inillion-a-year 
cooperative. denied more than a 
year ago allegations that the firm's 
money went to buy silence for the 
Watergate conspirators. He said the 
- TWA speaker says fuel 
tops airlines' concerns 
Airline fuel prices have bumped 
out customer convenience as the 
mast important factor in airlines 
thinking . said Alfred E . Jordan . 
vice president ol technical affairs at 
Trans World Airlines. 
In 1973 the average price ol 
domestic IJ'd international jet fuel 
was 11 cents a gallon . Jordan said. 
CUrrent jet fuel prices are 25 cents 
fer domestic and 48 cents for inter· 
national . 
Jordan was addressing the 10th 
annual Aviation FratenUty Banquet 
oponsored by the Sigma chapter of 
Alpha Eta Rho. The banquet was 
held Saturday night at the Ramada 
Ion. 
Jordan saw lhree-POssible 
solutions to offset the rising fuel 
prices . 
He said the airlines muld ask for 
govei-nment· subsidies . pool routes 
cr raise fares . 
Government heip is being sought . 
Jordan said. Poolmg existing routes 
would be the best solution for 
ruSlomers and the airlines. Jordan 
said. Two or more airl ines using the 
same routes could combine services 
and not reduce lhe number of fl ights 
too drastically. 
In additim lO Jordan 's talk. there 
'NeI"e four awards given. Jordan, 
Joe Fabid<. presidenl of Wings of 
.. , and T. Richard Mag ... . SJU 
vice presidenl of development and 
services , got plaques and honorary 
membe-ships in the fraternity . 
The oulSlanding member of Alpha 
Eta Rho award was given to Alan 
Dowrick. an SIU senior in industrial 
technology . 
The fraternity dooated $750 and 
the SIU aviation faculty donated 
$200 to the Wings of Hope Olarity. 
Wings of Hope provides assistance 
to people in countries around the 
~'Orld . 
Walker gives proposals 
for 'zest, spice' at fair 
SPRINGFIELD lAP ' . Gov . 
Danit'l Walk ... prnpos<d Monda)' 10 
give the lllinois Stall> Fair more 
"zest and spice-" by adding bingo 
and harness raCt' betting. 
For years. Walker said. the fair 
has"";" klsing money . prestige and 
allendance. 
" I want a really successful stale 
fair . one' I hat will brinG people from 
all over. 1be way to do that , J 
believe. is to make the fair fun. give 
al l th(> peopl{' what they want , and 
makt" it ex" t ing ." he told a ne",-s 
oonfen."f1ct' . 
Harness races are a traditional 
(ea tun' 0( the Uklay fair held each 
August on Springfield bUI betting 
has not been allowed. Q!Jart ... hor· 
ses also are raced al the fa ir . but a 
spokesman for Walker said the 
goverpor is proposing harness race 
bettinl: ooly. 
9th ANNUAL SIU 
VE'ts (;LUB Ll~U 
SAT MAY 18-.--...... ' 
Devll'8IUtehe. Lake 
... BANDS: 
•• P "&EI' 
allA.LY .BB A 
"lUB"BSBL~ 
TI~KETS 
money went 10 a lobbyist 10 buy 
"prestige speakers" for a pianned 
ba~~ was ousted as president 
three weeks ago. Chester S. Dutton. 
administrative vice president, -said 
the firing was not related to the 
donation, but declined to give a 
reason. 
The company issued a statement 
Monday say~ its directors oever 
~~gu~rJ':,ovbut aurarOU~~~lo Cf:~ 
banquet speakers and possibly 
$15.000 additional was channeled 10 
the Committee to Re· Elect the 
Presicleot. The directors said they 
have asked that the money be 
returned. 
These other corporations have 
pleaded guilty to similar violations : 
Minnesota Mining and Manulac· 
turing Co ., Goodyear Tir~...snd 
Rubber Co .• Braniff Airways, Gulf 
Oil Corp., Ashland Petroleum 
Gabon , Ioc., Phillips Petroleum Co" 
Carnation Co., Diamond 10-
ternat ion'l Corp . , and American 
AirliQ"l' . 
Minnesota Mining was rmed $4,000 
and each of the other firms $5,000. In 
most of the cases an individual 
corporation officer was a1sc fmed . 
Northrop Cof]l .• was fined 
after pleadijigguilty to 
illegal campaign cOrllribul.iOn 
contractor. Two 
also . 
2 W •• kI of SPECIAlS .t 
20% OFF 
(MAY 6 - MAY 18) 
IIfDNDAY -
20 % OFF on all Sport Coats 
TUESDAY -
20% OFF on all Shirts, Socks, 
Underwear 
WEDNESDAY -
20% OFF on all Suits 
THURSDAY -
20% OFF on all Ties, Belts, Billfolds 
FRIDAY -
20% OFF on Knit & casual Shirts 
SATURDAY -
20% OFF on all Jeans & Slacks 
SHOP EARl Y FOR FATHER' S DAY 
IDhl' &quirr &~Op 
.urllalt "_opptllll cat •• tr 
.iw ................ ,otI~. 
ll/II/II.TN ·I""tJRT Till 
Tuesday Activities Wheelchair Service 819 N. Almond 
Carbondale 
Sales & Rent 
Everest & Jennin9s 
Rolls and L..akematic 
Power & Manual Wheel Rec.reation and Intramurals : 
Pulliam gym. weight room. ac-
"1..i\·ity room 4 to 1) p.rn .: Pool 9 
p.m. to midnight: Tennis Courts 6 
p.m. to midnight : Boat Dock I to 6 
p.m.: Beach 11 a .m. to 6 p.m. 
Alpha Gamma Rho : Coffee hour. 
9:30 to 10:30 a.m .. Ag. Seminar. 
Saluki Saddle Club: meeting 8 to 10 
p,m .. Wham. 112. 
Chess Cl ub : meeting . 7 p.m .. 
. Student Activities Room C and D. 
Students for Jesus : Bible study . i :30 
p.m .. 403 1 ;: S. Illinois A\'enue . 
Judo Club : practice. i :30 to 9 p.m .. 
SIU Arena . East Concourse. 
Wesley Community House : Fireside 
Rap Session . 9 p ,m . . Wesley 
Foundation. 816 S. Illinois , across 
from ~IcDonald·s . 
S.G.A.C.: meeting. 5 10 , p .m .. 
Student Acti\'ilies Room B. 
Free School : Astrolog)' i p.m .. Ohio 
WSIU-FM 
Morning, evening and afternoon 
programs scbeduled on II'SI ·nl. 
91.9 . 
6:30 a.m.-Today's the Day~ : 9-
Take a Music Break : 11 :30-
Humoresque : 12 :30-WSIU Ex -
t:iu.de:as:':~iU!;~tl~~ers~~b:~ 
All Things Considered: SolO-Music 
in the Air. 
6:30 p.m .-II'S IU Expanded 
E\'ening News : i - Options ' 
"Violence and Adolescent Suicide :" 
a-"1be Vocal Scene : " Speaking 
of the Devil ;" 9-The Podium : " A 
Salute To Peter Tchaiko\"sk)'. t840 .... 
Tchaikovsk\' . " Maree Slave. " 
"Serenade For St rings :" " Sym · 
phony No . .. in F Minor :" " Wahz of 
Ihe Flowers :" 1(f:30- WSI U Ex · 
panded Late Night News: ll - Nighl 
Song : 2:30-Nightwalch. 
WI DB 
Tuesday radio programming 
scheduled on II'IDB . 6OOAM . 
7 a .m .- Tood Cave and Ann 
Kalomas : IG-Keith Weinman ; 1-
Kitty Loe'A'y: o4-Jocy Michaels .. 
7 p .m .- Kevin J . POllS : 9 :4S::- -
Ne'A's Wrap· up : IO- Progres sive 
Rock with Tom : I- Progressive 
Rock with Walt : 4- Pillov.'ulk with 
Bonnie. 
The WIDB comment line is open 
seven days a week. Listeners may 
aU between 7.: 30 and 8 p.m. Oil 453-
3773. 
WSIU-TV 
Afternoon and en"ning 
programming scheduled on WSI U· 
TV . Channel 8. 
:t:30- Spot light on Suuthern 
Illinois : o4- Sesa mc St reet : - The 
E\'ening Report : Mister Rodger 's 
t\eighborhood . 6- The Electric 
Company. 
6 :30- Blaek Scene in Southern 
l11inois : i - Bill Mo\'l~ rs Journal: 8-
Black Journal : s-:.You·rc in Good 
Company : IO- The Mo\'ies : " A· 
~r.:~~~i~~d\\Ja~;.I. 1 Go ." starring 
Fire damage set 
at about $9,000 
Fire caused an eslim,ued $9.000 
da .... to a ~_I. house Sun· 
day night . lire officials said Mon· 
day. ~ house. IoaIted at 514 S. 
0IkW1d 51.. ca .... t fire shortly 
W_ mkWght a nd burned for OJ>-
p-aoiImatoiy S5 minutes before it 
~~t under control . Ii ... ol-
~y said there was 57.000 
__ 10 tho building and $2.000 
__ to tho .... t ... lS. 
_;gating r.,... oftkiats ~\ .. 
......... _ to ..... bWh tho cause 
tI Ihr Ii ... ~ ... . t~· said . 
. 11w _ is owned by Mack M ... · 
tao 
YMCA P#lIIllI '''IIr 
of Gnlll'ic Furm 
" \rip to G ..... •• Farm. f .. turine 
• __ 01 tho cabin built by Ulysses 
S. qr-t. has ...... _u1ed ,for 
• ~Y b~' tbo JadtIon OJunty 
.... ..ill IN.. tho Jadtson 
o..y YMCA at la.m . and ......... 
• 'p.m. F~ for tbo trip is a for Y-
_bon and .. for _.-.s . 
.......... iaa _ be CllllljIIltod 
by ....... 
Room : Puppetery workshop i 
p.m .. Saline Room . Kundaline 
\r~~isih p7~ :~~a~i'l~ro~d~:~~ 
Hebrew 8 p.m .. Hillel : Zen . 
Illinois Broadcasters Association : 
seminar . 8 a .m. to 4 p.m .. Student 
Center Auditorium . 
Baseball : StU \'s Eastern Ulinois. 1 
p.m .. Abe Mart in Field. 
Si~ma Xi : dinner . 6:30 p.m . Student 
Center Ballroom B. 
Southern Illinois Society for High 
School Achie\'emem : dinner . 6 :30 
p.m .. Student Cenler Ballroom D. 
Elementary Educat ion : speaker. 
Kenneth Goodman, Wa\,ne State 
ni\!ersit\' . " Revolution in 
Reading":, p.m .. Morris Librar\, 
Auditorium . . 
College of Liberal Arlo;; : lecture. 9 to 
11 a .m .. Davis Auditorium : 
Student Seminar with Gerard Piel 
in LA 303 course " The Role of 
Humanities in a Changing 
Society" : attendance limited to 
students registered for 2 hours . 
Newman Center ' Sacrament of 
Penance . i :30 p.m .. at the 
Newman Center : lutor orientation 
meeting. 7 :30 p.m. 
Men 's Intramural Handball 
Tournament : 4 :30. 5:30 and 6 :30 
p.m .. Arena Handball Courts. 
W.R.A.: 2 105 p.m. varsity golf: 410 
5 p.m. intramural tennis : 4 to 5:30 
p.m. \'arsity softball . \' arsi t y 
track and field : 5 to 6 p.m. \'arsity 
te nnis : 6 to i p.m. intramural 
swim : ito 10 p.m . gymnast ics 
~un~~ ~~30t~o;~~~~. ~i:~~ 
dance. 
Blacks in Radio and Television 
Meeting : ; to II p.m" Student 
Center Illinois Rh'er Room . 
lET 
I 
IERD! 
549-7690 or 549-4SS7 
CHAI RS ' All types of acx:essot'"ies & supplies 
~ Student Discount on Most I terns Stonehead to Your Door7 DAYS a . 'til 1D P.M. Iraun Wh •• lc"hair. - Would you b.li.". 6 107 mph for un_59 
~ale starts today! 
UIIIVIRIITY BOOK ITORE 
MAY 1 TRW MAY If} 
Records at Big Discounts! 
Save up to $3.00! 
Major .label LP's! Top artists! 
Many, many selections in this special purchase. CI~ks included! 
Hundreds of records! Come early for best selectiOD! 
~~~.~tbo .I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Y --... _.---.,...  
'iioI .. ~~~.· ... ~~ 
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Saturday concert review 
'Leon Russell presents 
'best s'how of school year' 
By Michael H .... le)· 
DaUy Ecyptlaa Stall Wrl~r 
In his soDl! "Delta Lady," Leon 
Russell screams that be's "gonna 
wallt and LalIt and scream and shout, 
lOnna leU aU the world what I'm 
thinItin ' about," 
At his Saturday rughl concert in 
the Arena, Russell did au that, and 
also put 00 what was probably the 
best coocerl of this school year, For 
more than two bours, Leoooand The 
Gap Band kept the audience, which 
numbered about 6500, stnmg out 00 
their exhausting flow of musical 
energy, 
w!n~ta:\~~:t ~~\~~~~~aJ 
so good, RusseU'had been rehear-
~ ~the inG~ =e f;:,,:UJ 
1\1Isa but the group performed with 
a polish that usually results from 
months or rehearsal , 
For this tour. Russell has made an 
attempt to further promote his 
image or being the master 
showman. For instance. instead of 
coming on stage with the usual 
tattered jeans, Russel] was sporting 
a while cowboy oullit with green . 
orange and blue stripes around the 
legs of his pants and jacket sleeves, 
border ed by row.s of colored 
rhinestmes. His outfit also included 
an:~~r::.i:sp~~,~o~: ~~rc~ C purposely exposed to the 
audience by IiftiDl! his pant legs, 
During the concert. Russell 
~~ng sc:,~~~~ ~~: 
Jazz," The relaxed and colorful tiUe 
song from that album was the best 
Leoo RusseU 
new song perror med Saturday 
night , and despite the request made 
in the SOIl8 'S title , was very jazz: in-
nuenced, Leon sang, "Stop au that 
jazz, and listen ID what I'm sayin', 
Do you even reoognize that bluesy 
boogie I'm playin ' ?" 
He did anot her jazz number 
during the concert which was in-
spired.. by Count Basie, Leon said. 
The Gap Band has done some in-
Leftis_ts put pressure 
on Portuguese leaders 
LISBON, P ortugal (AP) - The 
Socialist and Communist parties are 
emerging as a powerful c:ombin<:d 
~~~ l:t~~f~d~ulprn°;,~ufsa~n~~~ 
~:: ~e~~~:ai:~~ 
ment. 
Spinola is expected to name a 
cabinet this week which press 
reports say will include a prominent 
Lisbon lawyer and nonaligned 
Socialist. Adelimo Palma Carlos. as 
premier, 
Spinola himsel£ is expected to 
he.ad the government as prt'Sident . 
Sources said Palma Car los. who 
met " ' ith Spinola Monday . comes 
closest to wha t Spinola has been 
Iookingfor: amoder'a~l.rtist to act 
u a unifying force to bold lD8elher 
the Socialists. Communists , 
Olristian moderates, army ofr.cers 
and c onservatives expected to be 
named to the cabineL 
A Socialist spoItesmao said pany 
iuder Mario Soares bas maintained 
IbaI Socialists will not serve in the 
l overomeot unless Communists 
were ioduded. , 
Cures and Communist party 
bud AI.oro CUobaI both returned 
from exiJe witblo days or ~riJ 25 
:::.~ wc::f at~:t'i:.. for ~ 
National A.ssembly elections 
Spinola has promised to call next 
year . 
w::i~~:~: o~~:'! ~~~:~ 
troops on the Russian (ront in World 
War II . is reportedJy hesitant to give 
the Communists a major role . 
He has said he opposes 
authoritar ian (actions. And he is 
evidently under pressure from the 
United States. Portugal's major 
ally , ID keep Communists out of the 
Lisbon government. 
But on Sunday the Portuguese 
Communist party issued a 
statement insisting it must be in-
cluded in the provisional govern-
ment. A Central Committee 
member added that the party wiD 
not be sa tisfied with token 
representation and will insist on 
several important cabinet seats. 
The leftist coalition has a lso 
clashed with Spinola over the future 
of Portugal's African territories. 
Spinola came to power as a n 
advocate o( a poli tical solu tion to 
Portugal 's 23-year wars against 
black insurgents in the colonies. But 
he hal resisted an immediate end to 
the wars, evidently (eari ng tha t 
white secessionists in the colonies 
wiU seize power. 
The Socialists and Communists ' 
have demanded an immediate end 
ID fiChting and the star! or in-
depeodeoce LaIIts, 
SALUKI 
CURRENCY 'EXCHANGE 
teresting t hings with Russell's 
music. one or them being the ad· 
dition o( a Dixieland sound. A (ev.' of 
Leon's new songs are influenced. by 
Sly and the Family SIDIIe, including 
the imeortant funky repetitious bass 
line, Like the Family StOlle, the Gap 
Band also has a sassy born sect i,.." 
plus organ, and during two o( his 
new songs I expected Russell to 
start screaming " BOOM Locka 
Locka Loeb-BOOM Locka Locka 
Locka .. 
Another new tune which contained 
the same kind o( up-to-date charm 
as his song " Queen o( the Roller 
Derby," was "The Streaker's BaU," 
a place where be goes to streak wi!h 
his " sweet lady ." Russell also 
performed his new sing le-Tim 
Hardin's " U I Were A Carpenter 
C And You Were A Lady ,," oc -
casionally changing the words to. 
" If I were a rock star. would you be 
my groupie?" 
Fl nny 's song , " Ain ' t That 
Peculiar?" P.erformed by Russe!l 
(or the first time. was one o( the 
dynamite rockers . Fort unately. 
Russell also incl uded one gospel 
number. " What Do You trunk ,bout 
Jesus? me's All Right )," _ 
Like Ike and Tina Turner and 
33mes Brown. RusseU's concerts 
always are preseoU!d in a musical 
revje'tll' (orm. with individual per· 
formers reatured in solos. In · 
terspersed between Russell's 
numbers , The Gap Band played 
songs (rom their soon-to-be-released 
album. " Magician 's Holiday ." 
These songs were so good thal 
several persons have commented 
they intend to buy the band's new 
album before Russell 's , 
pa~l o~f l:~~c~t ~c:: Rx~~n 
perform ing eight o( his standard 
songs. Some of these were , "Dixie 
Lullaby," "S- Out On The Plan-
tation, " "Out In The Woods," 
"Stranger In A strange Land," :nd 
" I¥ta Lady", 
"I'll bel you didn't think I knew 
how to rock and roll ," Russell 
begins in his song, " Blues Power," 
After SatW'day night's show, it 
would be dilf ..... t ID undersWld bow 
anyone who loves rock music could 
think that. 
I,rald St.tlellfs 
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OFFER GOOD TH RU MAY 
1974 Mother'S Day Plate 
Annual collectors' edition in Gorham Fine China 
TbU Mol6",J D.y . .. Remember to ~vC': a 
sift thac recalls Ij&httt, bristuer days .. 
a sih (hac $prelds happy thou,hu of love. 
warmth and as'KlioQ, Gin (hat very special 
lad)' a ch.&rmin. coll«tOn' i~ in Goma m 
Fine Olin&. T'br bet.utiful 1974 Mother's o.y 
Moppru P1acr in (ull ('Dtor uuly U p ra6CS 
me love o( tbC': Vft')' special people w ho 
briabteo her worid. Rim~ .. ilh 24 kant 
,aid, Diamct« 81-\", " , 0.1, SIO,OO 
THE APPLE THEE 
Newsday awarded Pulitzer 
·for stories tracing heroin , • "Let My People Go" - awarel 
Xerox elocumentary 
8y_ Everty 
.... 
MaJcoIm N. Caner 
__ Pres, Wrilen 
NEW YORK (API-Newsday was 
awarded the 1974 Pulitzer prize on 
Monday fer public .... vice. The 
Lcn8 Island newspaper was cited 
fer it.s series tracmg the chain of 
heroin from Turkey to city streets. 
Sal Veder of The Associated Press 
won the feature ph .. ography award 
fc.- "Burst ~ Joy." a picture of a 
reunion between a returning Viet-
nam prisoner ol war ind his family 
at Travis Air Ferce Base. calif. It 
was t he 12th time an AP 
ph.-ographer won a Pulitzer and 
the rtfth lime in the past six years . 
The trustees 0( Colwnbia Univer-
sity decide!(h.nol to award a 1974 
Pulitzer prize for fict ioo or drama. 
Other winners were : 
General local reporting. Arthur 
M. Petacque and H~h F. Hough of 
the Chicago Sun·Tlmes: special 
local reporting. William Sherman of 
the New York Daily News: inter -
national repo:1.ing. Hedrick Smith of 
TIle New York Times : nauonal 
reporting. James R. Polk of the 
Washingtoo Star-News and Jack 
White of the Providenct' J uurna l-
Bulletin. 
Louis Sheaffer ~'Of1 the biocraphy 
award for ''O'Neill. Son and Artist .. ' 
about the lift.> of playwright Euge11t> 
O'Neill . It is his second m Jumc of a 
• ~~~~umt' ..... ork aboul the Irtsh 
Tht' history award " 'enl 10 Daniel 
J . BoorSl an for "TIle Americans ; 
1lll' Democralic Expcnenct" ." the 
last of a Ihrt.'(>·\'olume serlcs. 
Kennedy says 
he might run 
for president 
WASHINGTON cAP , . Sen . Ed · 
ward M. Kenned y. D· Mass .. said 
Monday he would like to bt' 
president and is giving some con-
sideralion to running in 1976. 
He said thai by late next year. and 
possibly ea rlier, · ... 11 make a 
definitive kind of a decision about 
my plans," 
Kennedy. one of whose brothers 
~'as assassinated While president 
and another .. 'hile running for 
president. said members of his 
ramily will not have a \'Ole over his 
decision. 
"No. (hey won' t ," he said in 
~toa quest ion. " And they '\'e 
indIcated were I to make a judgment 
to run that they would support me." 
Kennedy \10'35 intervie,,' ed on 
" Was hington Stra ight Ta lk ." a 
national public affairs broadcasling 
program . by Paul Duke. 
Robert Lowell won his second 
Pu.litzer prize (or poetry. He " 'as 
ciled lhis year for "1lle Dolphin:' a 
mllection 0( poems. His first Pulit· 
zer iilIward " 'as for " Lord Wear,,'s 
castle" in 1947. . 
The general nonfiCtion a ..... ard 
..... ent to the late Ernest Becker for 
."The Denial of Death·· in ~1tich he 
sought to shov.' that .. the fear of life 
and the fear of death a re lhe main· 
springs c:J human activity ." TIle 
award came exactly IwO months af· 
ter Becker died c:J cancer on March 
6. 
1be music award went to Donald 
Mart ino for his notwno, a diamber 
music piece per(ormes- (or the first 
lime at Alice TuUy Hall, LiltU)1n 
Center. New y..-k. in May 1973. 
Th e annual awards were 
established by the late St . Loo':; and 
New York publisher Joseph Pulitzer 
who died in 1911. Winners are 
chosen b,· the Columbiiill University 
trustees on recommendations oi a 
board mmposed of di,1in.uished 
Ames-iean newspapermm and the 
president of the uni\·ersity. 
Foreign Language Day 
planned for Wednesday 
8~' Judy \ 'andt'watt'r Ms. A\'dt. an insl ructor in the 
Studrnt Writt'r Foreign ' Languag e- and Lileratw-e 
The second .. . an nual " Fore!gn l ~e~~r~~~~~!'~X:'C;:n~t~o~!v.:;;'ir::; 
Language Day IS expected to ~r;I~g high school students . The students 
~ore than 1000 Southern IllinOI S ha\'e prepared skits . songs and 
~~cr:;p~~h~~!lnl~~J~;~ ~~~h:v;~l . puppet shows. 
sponsored by the Foreign Language nle present allons "..111 bt' 'a sort 
and Literature Dep.1r1menl. will be of exchangl' of Idt'a s . b('t~ t't'll 
held in the- rivt'r rooms of 1lH!- Sludents. Ms. Aydt expla ined. 5h{' 
Student Center . said the ~Jations will allow Ihe 
partil'ipants to "gt't to know soml' of 
Ihe kids at other schools ," Judy Aydt. co-chai.rperson of the organizaliona l committee. said the 
large response was not antiCipa ted . 
She explained only "'00 st udenl s 
participated in last yea r 's e\'cnt. 
• 
• 
trovelotlue. 
KIlIUTZ LIFE 
AT 
HILLEL 
Sponsond by Hillel FounclOtion 
n~ :twf 
~(' 
1M, ••• ', your second chane 
t Z Nite at Bob's 
,.. w'.' ,', IJ I " It .". 
0"" fon;g" 9:30- 1:30 
2 5c Draft 
60c Blew Phuckers 
Buffalo Bob's 
The purpose of I he ('ve nl is 
twofold . " II will at'quaint kids wi th 
thl" campus and promole the fo reign 
languagcs." Ms Aydl said. SENIO RS- S.I.U. 
Acti\,lties wil l begin wilh 
registrat ion al 10 a.m . Hiram Lesar , 
ac ting president of SI U. will give ttl<.' 
opening address. After ori entation 
the st udents will ha\'e their choice of 
a variely of program s offered al 
halr·hour IDter\'als . 
Studen ts will have a chance tOI 
learn insults in French or German. 
Language introduction segments 
will be offered in Itussian and 
Chinese. Slidt' s ho ..... s . si ng alongs 
and I ra\'elogut'S will be included. 
C/OS;II:! tiflll' rt'sl' l 
for flrl I'xh;/,;I ;011 
nw clusUlg dall' uf the Nicholas 
VCf1,!ette Memorial Exhibilion at 
the Mitchell An Museum . Me Ver · 
1100. has _ changed. 
The exhibit' s final vl~'mg day 
will be Fnday . nut Sunday. as an· 
nounced In lhe Daily E,tvptiar.. 1lN.> 
date was chafll:oo after the Dally 
Egyptian \Io'ent to pr('Ss. 
Hours allht· Mild1l'1I ,vI J\.lU5t'Um 
are 10 a .m. 10 noon and 2 141 4 '30 
p.m. " 'Mdays. 
This is a year you will want to remember. 
Capture it with a portrait from 
Marty's 
photography 
301 W~t Oak ICarbondale . IIIIno" 62901 Telephone 618/54915 12 
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1963 Ford GMaxie 500. 4-door sedan. 
Good a:n:itkn. Call 687· 1949 after' S. 
"-'66 VW Bus. factCJ"Y~1t engrne. ..., miles. Best CIfttr. Sf9.«lW. _77 
'68 DacIge V .. 318 AUto. E.Jcc. ant. 
~4 _Imo. 1661Ao1!O 
~~ T~ ~·~GOcxttc;r~ 
=.,:-;ru. SJSO. 549-:_1. 
Pcntw.c catall,., 1m. f,t-P.b .• jlir, 
.rl,U A· I shipe. 51 . 549-nI9. 
1m Wi CMnpTdlile. Exc.. cond. 197. 
Hcnde CRl25 E~"ecer. Sf9.«J2S. 
,.>JM<O 
'62 Pontiac Catalina . A-dr. Stodan. 
~",good. IllS. S4J-.441 .. att. 5. 
19n VW van. good an::titkln with 
bJilt·in tal. 6IUOIl. M'boro. 
~
'1161 VW bug. _ cand •• ...,. 451· 
DC) 1I11~ 
:,..,. ~V~~.~~SI-::Or':: 
lor. s.. II C15 E . Cd_ Apt • • 
.-
=:::..~-.:...~y~. 
-"---=-.... eo: . .=.:.:, all.~ 
-- :""'::3cr~=S=-e.:: 
_ .... 1 ...... _.
ItI1 _ . _ "- _ dod<. 
~ _ c:.I' l1li •• 4. 4S1.m.. 
=.::"'w;r-.... ~.:t= 
_ .... 6_ ~
:,. .... -==:mi _  t~
Mobil .. He.e I ''-_M_IRe __ I_I. ___ -__ 8-.J 
197.1 _ RX3 _ . Eartto green 
lIII4lh b&ac:k Interior. Atrerican ntC-
=2:s~~~~~~ 
at C'Dllle ~ Store.17.458A.a62 
1m C5naro. GocxS Conditkn. $1850. 
.tS1~. 17J6NJJ62 
'62 Rambler 6cyi . Best Offer. Sot9-lS93 
after 5. ln9Aa60 
'69 Fcrd Torino GT. lSt. auto. . disc-
trakes. pow. sf .• good anj. S8SD. s,w. 
&tSB af1er 5 pn. 1743Aa62 
'68 Fcrd Ranch ~ and '67 VW in 
~~. Best . s.t9-3.t97. 
[ Part" .. S4-r,-h'"'' l 
KEEP YOUR WHEELS 
ROLLING 
-QOCI:I"'" pwts insIa'''' 
'rulei", (JJI'" s,pK.aI'V 
--
KARSTEN TOW! NG " SlOIVoGE 
1 m i N . an Nrw Era Rd 
4$14319 or 41·.551. 
vw Rel;elrs. T~. road cails . 
~~e pria!s. pro Sof9..18l1. 
Used car perts. most firds . Rosson 
Radiator ard Salvaoe yard. 12 2-N:-
~~~ II. 681'.!9'1 . 
I s your car ailing? 
F~ labor on 0,1 & F .ltef t;J'\af1QE' ...... t~ 
Tune"'" or Sr-.e JoI) t Sronq-,wrOM"ool 
& hllef' to- on P. .... '" t!l?net' oeal' I 
S & S Automotive 
Sluoenl o-tecI ana ~.~ 
fJ'1 E Ma ..... l'INr l..,.,.....s7.~ 
SOUTHERN 
I LLI NOIS HONDA 
s.ln.. P.,-tt, . ..., ACCft500rie 
New tnCI Used Motcn;.ycirs 
lMU"a"ICi! fI;w" All MIlke 
RI. IJ £til. '1 mites eftl 01 C'o.Ie 
~::.tv""l Sorf-TY17 
w..at seH! 13 Yamaha 12Sce. ElILC. 
ant Prk2 neoo. Call 519·S.76. SI9-
1'5S7. 1604Ac62 
' 70 HadI . 175. exc.an:t .. k:Iw' mi~. 
SJSO. Call 5019·27.7. 16CMAc61 
Kaw.aki . MJr'l:I"tysboro. 1 m SOD cc 
good mnditkl1. $400 or best CJffer. call 
687·18n or 684-2D1. 1722Ac:62 
'n Kawasaki lSO Edt.ro. UOO mi. 
Goc:r3 a:nj. Asking $400. 4SJ.S8J6. 
177lAc63 
Ndorcyde Il"IS\rance. Call Upc;:tu"ch 
I nsur oW1Ce. 4S7 ~ Ill . 11918Ac81 
KENT'S 
CYCLE SHOP 
209 E. MAIN 
We Service 
Honda-Yamaha 
TRI-BSA 
All types of 
Special Services 
Dirt Bikes 
1'" Cz RetluiH ZSIa:: 
1m HondII . dNn C5Occ: 
1m Q atre CIDtX 
1m CI: ear. 2SItt 
UII.III 
1711.111 
.7ILOr 
...... 
ft ... 1 fiA ..... 
.-.-n In CcuoIrtr. • ...... _ ..... 
"-P- gil ...... lir. c:al1"""A 
pm.-. .~ 
1\000 -.n. CcuoIrtr __ • 
r4~"--":"'~ 
10KA6 Tn .• carpe-t. air a:n::t . 2Hn. 
CD60r TV. metal shed. avail. en::I d 
...... S2OOO. 451·27IIL l:z.0sAe60 
1b:52 ' til Valiant. 2-o:trm , la .c.. m...st 
sell . best otter OYer 53.000. Partially 
fum .. CM'pet . 506·2152. IS80Ae73 
ICt05 fum W lOIs d cabinl!t sprec::e. 
Small a i r conditioner . SA9·5639 . 
Aski ng $1 SOD. 166.2Ae60 
10xS0 New N\a:rI. Wash .• dry •• ftrn.. . 
carp .• !h!d. all in exc. ant $1900 or 
best otfe'. See at 108 Roxame Trio Pk. 
RR6. .t57-6996 eo-oeni1"QS. 1665Ae60 
'65 Valiant lD:1c52 w t ipovt . a.c. PDZ't. ::~'A~~:S:IOr ~ ~. 
SI9-60A9. 17UAe62 
lCbtS2.. 2-b1!G'm •• a .c.. carpeted. 1.I"IOef' • 
.. mod. furrished. .-lent cand .• 
dean. dose fo SlU. S25OO. Sf9.()B3J. 12_ 
1966 IQxAO Armer . a.c •• carpel. fur· 
=·I::t~J9,.F cr:9~ 
~lf~~J.be~~I200. 
lTISI>eWJ 
'71 At~tic 12x50. shiIg cP .. 2 tdrm. -.. 
~~~.~~:; 
2210. ,---..,...."'" ... 17S9Ae69 
Gnlduating. Nust Sell! 'n . SUdety. 
~tsiced~~ srr~ 
1969 121c6O Statesman. fum. carp. a .c .• 
Wiktworxt PIt. No. 17. ~. _ 
19n 12x50 Fesfival-2-txt .. a .c .• furn .• 
carpeted. ex. a .... ::!.. ancnored. Wild· 
'I\ICIXI Park. call 457·2217. Nust sell. 
17S3Aea1 
'71 l2xSO Star 2-o:trm. Ceo. a .c. . fum .• 
Ex:c:. ant. aM &oc. Nust see. Sfi..6S1S. 
1789Ae81 
&38. 1~ .• a .c.. fum .• carp .• good 
CD'1d .• dose to carnpJS. priced fo sell. 
~.1QS.C.. 900 F-' Pant. No. 6 
NcZIile Heme Ir'6ITanc:e. reason.1bIe 
rates. Up:::hJrd1 Il'15olKance • .4S7-6131. 
1198BAe81 
backpacks 
tents 
sleeping bags 
stO\leS 
Complete Equipment 
Rentals 
CHOCKSlONE 
MOUNTAINEERING 
LTD 
216 S. University 
Mon.-Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 10-5 
llC:ensed ftt(Jbile Home Cour t. Small 
dwn paymcru . leased LW1irS. $800 ITIO 
~ib~·500. Old 13 w. 4S7-0i. 
CUrtil'UClUS sale 01 damaged cloth and 
peper books . Unlwrsity Press . 
Mcl..afterty Rd •• 8 ." to I"I)CJ1 and 1 
:d.'.o 5 pn, Ccnstantly ~
Used tires. F'7O-1 .. : four for SIS. Cell 
S49-JI.t9 efter 5. 1760AJ61 
~~*--::. =~Ii~ 
• SSA; irdvic:t.* dt.a. S2.5O and ~; 
~~~I!:ict.~~I~ 
""' _ . call 451-4D1 '6DBAI7S 
. -sn. • 2n.· RitOIId 
___ . I...,..,. ~ rw;l. ., QDId 
-MNt to ..,., 'a ~ a.aa W5-UD-
........ .....,.... ... o.m.ee-.. 
UOIIDU5 ... ..... 
SIar'IigR ........ 0ftcI fDrm Fac.1ar7 
' ..... fl'rical 
InSll:d. On""". ' · 175 lDa"_ 
_"""'"" a... ..... lnl .... ~ 
..... t..or:Mrs ,.&...-
(1,... ........... ' ''GIw __ ~'' 
.,."",lCJb .... eecft 
........ & ........ ,,~ 
a.,.... Pt1cat a. 5It-3ZJ5 
- - Lc.. ...- 'Iv. ... s.rcrIIII .- _ lS .. 
nIL. 2-IDm.. II in at.. CDIS. a.c.. in EWnIIt ......... T ....... Md ....., 
~~~:n=~.= 
S,lO pm. '611Al6/) 
_ .... _ . SlI.1. Crv_ 
~ SlS. Precisk71 lase. refinlst.s 
reMal . $2SD. Sf9.81'7.l.. 1667Af60 
1W!Jre. bI-=:k.. tA'h twlds. gMtle. 1175. 
CaJI ASHII. before f'ICO"I . I~ 
~'rfs.~~~ 
MIle, getdi~ am c:olt. call 4SJ.2029 
for delails. UIl9Af6A 
WI! Sl!rvia All ~ 
at 5ter'eoL Amplift@n.  
""Te~ 
Brvnaugh's Complete 
Ele<.trooic Repair 
217 W. Walnut 
....... 
D.el 121 .. h..I"ntabie With bass. like 
new. S90. 4S7 -6298 after .. : 30. 17S2.0rQ63 
Ex. o:n::I .• Allted 429 Amp. 575 or best 
offer. call Jim • .(S3·.ns.. 1773.l1Q63 
Allied Ster"eo system. 20" speake~ . 
Good so.n:t " 25. ~710. 1679Ag61 
Akai 1 ntW stereo reel to reef recor· 
der . call 684·1591 momings.16B3Ag61 
2 Bogen lSJO sPtrs. and 2 Scon's SI5 
=~at:"4s7~i. 10". l~~ 
2 PiQ'1eef' CS88 Spkrs .~ 8) ~tts pwr . 
Like new. S2J0 . .Phone 5.f9..6l6O. 
1781Ag60 
Peavey amp. SokS new. $700. Will sell 
~ call S49-6SC5 bet. 5 p.m. 
~ for sale. 15. m ixed treed.. 
!iJlOd pets. call SoW-612D. 1733Ah79 
AFC reg . aeam persian cat for sale. 
call Ju(ty at .549--6618. 17lOAh6O 
I r ish setter P\4IpIes. Ml.r~. 
Born April 26, nlrae males. two 
femakes . S2S each. Cell 681·291 ... 
lnlAhJ9 
Bike OUt to 
Carbondale Cycle· 
-and SAVE!! 
~s.Ies&ServIof 
C.II for Esti",.,. .reI prtae. 
....., 
«n E. Me;" (nMr ~) 
BICYCLES 
-Parts-
-Service-
OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS 
Repairs completed 
within 24 hourS 
So. III. Bicycle Co 
106 N. Illinois 
Sf9-n23 
HIKING SHeRTS 
FISH-KNIT T-sHIRTS 
(Assorted COlorS) 
HIKING BOOTS 
DAY PACKS 
CHOCKSlONE 
MOUNTAINEERING; 
. LTD 1 
216 S. UnfWrsjtv . 
N&1n--'FrI_ .10-6 
SIit_ 10-5 ~ 
SPORTlNG GOODS 
CANOES 
and 
KAYAKS 
Sales and Rentals 
Complete Line of 
Whitewater Accessories 
CHOCKSTONE 
MOUNTAI NEERI NG 
LTD 
216 S. University 
Mon.-Fri. 10-6 
Sat. 10-5 
Ir ah.m. c;:;;i!I1(IIe. 2 paddles. $ISO. call 
Pan. 4S3-S196. cays. 17618Ak63 
15 ff. Ski 8051. 4elp Jctnscn. trailer. 
Asking WKI. Call 453--4196. l1J4Ak62 
( "'OR ) Rt.'~T . . 
Student Rentals 
Houses, Apts., Trailers 
VI LLAGE RENTALS 
417 W. Main 
457-4144 
FURNISHED 
AIR CONDITIONED 
HOUSES AND APTS. 
NOW RENTING 
For SUmmer and Fall 
J:l7 e. F..-n.n-2 bIO'1xm 
J)9 E. F,..........-l"""" 
209YI E. F,...,....2 ..-oarn 
211 E . F,..........· I t.hXm 
213 E. F,...,.,.., t.cl'oam 
2I SE. F~J~ 
IIOl Cirdr , .... t.drocm 
:JJI ~J t.crocm 
Apartments 
~ s . ......... 1-2 t.In:xm .... 
.....,. ~"'r a:nllticIw:J -
-l b6oda; fran ~ 
1*tin; w.la.bIe 
.1OW. F,...",.., 
2 betrcxm~ .. 1 .tf~ apt. 
.. 1I"'11It"'~ 
...... ...-:titdty-o-, 
--
·1 tIkdt frOm ~ 
~1'Ig~'" 
D & L Rentals 
Lambert Real Es1lIte 
1202 W. Main, carbondale 
549-3375 
CARBONDALE 
DISCOUNT HOUSING 
I Bfdrocm FUl'T'NshKI API. 
1 8tG"oom Fumllhed ApI . 
1 8eGr oorn Fur .... '.hed HOVloe w l ll'l 
~.-.:I9¥~ 
, 6«Iroorn lumi1hflCl hc:IuI.e with (WJICW1 
AIr ClJl'Qlion;r,g. P!fI."OIII«I . 
TrW! p~. Pnt Central 
aaOll frO'n drive-in 
"-1ft 0'1 Od Rt. 13 Wisl 
c.t1 ..... 14.S 
DUNN APARTMEN'FS 
Furnllhst EtfIdency 
& 1 Bedroom epIs. 
1.MIs .... Rd. 
-sorry. no pets-
:l: ~ =:.:r1ll"T.'*"~ · cr call __ _ . 
_to __ fIII. -'No 
._.IJ9_ ........ _ 
fir. _ . a-w..for _ 
-_ ....... :-----.. . =V= .. ~~r· =ro-._S-ltf •. 
• 
- rm-• .w~. _.lU~11 E::"1f(f. 
• • ~ .! • . 1 ._ ImrmmL _._ .. .Jfmmm.... ..... !~h!!!rnllfflltl1~tll!mmHlru. . . m 
~ 
.... ~'* ............ J . _.'. .' 
Classified Ads Work 1 
Summer &. Fall 
Georgetown-Trails West 
2 bd"cIcIm fum . ...,.",......, 
air ani .. c;rpet. c.MJiIt t .v. 
$win'wning piY. 
_.. --
549-4462 or 684-3555 
Now 'IIting SUI'TV11er and faU c0n-
tractS. fun . .,fS. 5.19-5110 aft. 2:)); 
SoI9-4S12 rwen41"19S. 14668Sa68 
New l-rm apt .• 313 E . Freeman. $120 
a mo.summer. No pets. turn. .s7-126J. 
15018_ 
SOUTHERN HI LL5-SI U 
FAMl L Y HOUSI NG 
Etf"1Ciency Sill. CIne 8edroan SIn 
TWo IlkD"OcIm 512ti 
Fwni ... .,., Utilltib peid 
No c:Iepom. cnI'I' 3D o.y. '-:lIt ,.q. 
.aSJ.IJ:U Ext. ]I 
/!ItfA . 3 rm .• h.rn .• (XJI.4)Ie. No pets. 
QJiet . IfQJire. 312 W. Qak.1732B8a62 
2 tDm. apts.. a .c.. fum. . cklse to 
~. A~I. SU'I'It'fle' ind:~~ 
New' J.rm apt . S09 S. Wall. '100 a mo 
~~NopelS. hrn. a .c . .s7·7263. 
SUMMER & FALL 
HOUSING 
ai l ut ilities indudea.. 
mNI q:Jficnl. prlv.,.. 1"OCII'm. 
-",,_ 
WILSON HALL 
II01 $.w.lI. C57·21" 
. CIRCLE P~RK MANOR 
1 bedrocm & 3 bedrocm 
Apts. Available to be seen 
by appointment only. 
call 5'9-0941 
From 8 :~S :00 
APARTMENTS 
SlU~fDr _......
HOII/ UNT1 NG FOR 
Sl../MMEIlt .. FALL 
- , ~1. 2.&le.tnan 
-..., ..... ....... 
With: ........ .... 
.... -.Clllte1V~ 
._grill 
.... .., ... I~ 
. --
.... and_ 
~fll'llll'll'l"'" 
AI«> VU 
VERY a.DIIiE 10 CMIIPU$ 
• ~ InIarmIIioa .. br: 
The wall Street Quads 
1207 S. wall 
or call 
6-4123 
549-.. after 5 p.m. 
1 ammer prices start 
SI00 for the quarter. 
OffIce CJPIft saturday 11-
3 p.m. 
APARTMENTS 
...... ~ ... F • • 
- . t . :I.. ...,. 
'.~ 
1 __ 
... Alle:..-.... 
.. _-
•. a-- ....... 7. PicI*: __ 
L 
, . s. ............... ~ 
.. ---...... .... 
- .. . 
.. E. PARK APTS. , CIIII...., .. .... 
.--......... . 
,\p.rl .... OIN 
J tdrm .• Large. SUTUnef" rate. dcJrwn-
JOIWn. nice . .c57·287... 179SB8a70 
~iS~II~: ~a= 
tv. $140. call Sf9..ooo. 1192Ba6A 
~ex-t.nfum .• 2 berm .• a ir . new. 
t'1'1IOdem. 3 biles . fro can111G. 56-6877. 
1806BoB1 
cartzJrdale df'lCiency apart. Clean. 
caliet. a .c. SUnvner !lites SI60 qtr. 
Also exc . Fall cont11lCt$. S06 E . 
College. Call .&57-8069 tT Sf9-SC73. 
1781Ba1I 
cartxn:iIIle Aper1r'nenfs. Students or 
familtes . Reduced sumtnef' rates. 
1100-125 m:nth. 2 bdrms .• furniShed . 
Excellent . mode-rn. attractive . 
Disc:tUlfs for fall. I bhx:k east 01 Fox 
Theatre. 457-1145. 451·ss,s1. 6 ·2036. 
1118B61181 
_LALHOUN VALLEY 
Efficiency, 1 Bedrocm 
& 3 Bedrocm Apts. 
available rKYW 
CALL 457-7535 
Cold cxmfa1 Sl.mfT'Ier QUlr1er In a 
rearly new mcDle hone. Sl.mme-r 
rates too. 506-7653. ~ 702Bc78 
NcNt rentirw f tT stmmer and faU : 
2Ax60 trailer- . 4 Bdrm.. 2 bathS. 
'N&Sher ard <*')er. reBl fireplaoe. ~ 
fraI a..c .• fully ~. on a private 
~ I mi. so. 01 AninI 0'1 Rt. 51 . Call af· 
ter' 6. SI9-85J8. 1691Bc61 
Nice 12xS2 Mabile Hc:Jnes.. c:o,.,try iIf· 
mosphere, reasonable rates . a ir 
~ .. no has.sJe. Shcr1-cut to c.am11G. 
Call SI9~ for Infcnniltkn 
16188Bc61 
Fum. 2 beer. l1x60. a.c .• nNr' C'dlIle. 
Part uti!. fl.rn . ..avall . now. Reduced 
SU"U'T'Ief" rates. no ~. 6fW..4681 . 
161788c:61 
/ 1~.7~'~1~ ~--~~~77-.--~~~ 
Iunes. S*inwning • . Anc:hon!d. 
:;r..,se:ies ~t~ ::r. I~ 
tune avail. irrm. Ph. SI9-I33J for 
info. See at ECIoe'wood Mobile 
~~es . N. Hwy. 51 C·dlIle. ~
L-___ ."~R~O~M~8:~~~5:~00~ __ ~ ---
~: ... "i.'."~ =: Noo:¥"Rentlng For ~~Wm~'""::.I=-~: Summer and Fall 
ffll~=I- Phone oOS1·194" Carbondale 
II0UN .. N 
2 PIOPfe need 1 rnc::n for 2 tdrm. 
hou5e. A\4tit. i~. Call .t51--4J3.t. 
171188b62 
.c 8ec*"oom hou5e ftT smwner and 
fall. FeoIurIrO: oIr-condUMlned. hAly 
~~rca~w!~~C: 
~ ~rer~~~s:::s ::a ~ 
SSI!2 from 1 r:m ~. 17628b6J 
Now taklrg contracts for SU'TW'ner and 
tall. hIrI.Ohcuses in town. Jand.cbdrm. 
~ __ s. 2 bdnn. in a ~e-t area 
mrtn 01 town ; :2 hOu5es north of tOlNr'l . 
2 am JIXtrm. All U"Iits a .c., carpeted, 
Phone Sl9-l8S5 ewnings and s...r.cs.vs. 
ln188b61 
Time to """* -' 0Jt anwner hauJJf1il 
If 'f'CU"" tht best. 21 C'Defo! hOuIes 
fMtil4lble-. e.a:w. 141288b66 
~'='=: ~297~'  
f:."~::~=.~~ 
1755l1lI63 
Fum. _ . ~ bdma. _IOd.:lOS 
E. WIll ..... c.l1 ~ 136C88bW 
2-.... 0U0Iex. I\.rn. kltcnen. both 
with....,..,;.,...... dean. cpet. "25 
" mo.. ~. Il6I88bIW 
Renting Now For 
Summer and Fall 
3 bedrocm hOUSeS 
.. Cll"dticnld. turnithed-
_to_ 
457-2725 
CMnbtia. ,...... ~ Fill\. kit· 
dwI, t:.th .Itr Ulind ,...,..... deIn 
..:tcPet. "25. mo. Awit. roll. SoI.n1 ' 
nw'", ,_II . 9IS-4WI. t61688b11 
b<nI. S. 01 ~ ... Gllnl Oly 
__ -. I'" -.. corp.. 
c::B1trW air, ~. ~, .,.-d, 
Nee ... CMI SlP-l9a:I alter S:XI. 
.- . 
MOBI LE HOMES , 
.... DE .. ._D  _ 
a_DE UM 
. ....ca sa. 
. CHUCK'S RENTALS 
...S....,. .. f 
-
Mobile Home Parle: 
Rt. 51 
S49-:JlOO 
Free Bus to SIU 
Free 2S x SO Heated Pool 
Free Water 
Free Sewage Disposal 
Free Lawn Maintenance 
Free Trash Pic:k~ 
Free Basketball and 
Tennis Court 
Rentals From 
$100 a month 
9..mmer "r. 2-txirm. 1:2-wide mob. 
tuna. hm .• a.c.. ench:red .., U'l-
~ .. ~~~!rc~Ie~~~ 
SiH612 tr S6-D12. lA2J8.8Q] 
TWo-bIrm NdJ. home • ..:hored. tA't-
~=;':;-:';,~':' ~~ 
or ~ lA2S88c61 
~"II 
, beO'ocm Irln. Sli mo ,1(1) mo 
I ceG"oam _ph ilOOmo lI li 
E".t~'Y cots. Pima. USmo 
AU 'KlII'1ft _ C . fumtllWcl 
CALL ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
~a::~_~:.w~ & ._ ...... 7 ..... I652IIcIO 
.~~';":"_-=I: 
d_n. elr. pets ellowtlCl . 
QlI&.-. -
$.tmmw .... : RnL...,. • .--~ 
_qo...QlI_. I~ 2 _ 1_2 __
=--'":;,.. u::.. r:lr~ 
.., -
---............ -~.=~-r'_111 
--
Rcxrn for ""let grad tT seniOf'" ¥IIOfNIn 
student . Kitd1en.lourve. TV. lantry. 
~. -..ery near c:ampus. SLmmrr 
ard Fall rates . call 457·1l52 or S6-
J039. 131188e62 
2 people need 1 more for 2 txtrm. 
t'1:K.&e. 1111fTlI!id . evall. call .c57~. 
1'-2 
.. t:I." " .\l\Tlm 
AVON 
wants .. . 
SllJOENTS OVER 11 \lii4'io ...... , fa Mm 
elCTr. mcJI"I!"r' In tnrir s.pwe lime. Sell Avon 
PruIucts mis sp-ing to uve for '(OJr 1Ufn· 
".... ""kllliOn. No ~ I'IIO!SNry. 
Q-II D-1275 coIl«t; or -.wille 10: Q-r1ene 
~.103lHenry. Owstef . '1 1 6ttD 
s.«IO WEEKLY SALARY 
IMJRK 4,HOURS A DAY 
NEW CADI LLAC FUR-
NISHED " 
\ 
Yes. 'fOI,I '¥e hearO fheW ndiwlon ,Ior_ 
~. bUt_·~"CICIoIOrYIe4Ien. ! Hrf'e ·, 
....n.1_~ to olfer ' 
Ground Floor Oppor-
tunity 
Representing a Space 
AIJe 
Product Manufactured by 
A 21f. Billion Dollar Corp. 
~~lT'I!'norwCll'nM21....s"'lltlOhew 
tnetlbil i ty for r.,.clold ... Ainl:Z'rNnI....., 
r'l"QUi~ InCO'nI." 01 _I INst $12.cDO per 
'I'Hr. C.IICoIIKIMr AI'derso'I_I I61·2SJt 
for"'~,,"",I. 
Help Wanted 
Bartender 
Waitress 
Busboys 
TOM'S PLACE 
Rt. 51 North 
Desoto 
867-9363 call after 5 
for interview 
ATTENTION: EXPERI ENCED 
RN·S. LPN's. NURSES AI DES. ANO 
WARD CLERKS. 
Doctors N8ncrial HoIpit.1 15 • 
. _ SdIoDI eIfi_~'" ond 
~~ ... l~tnIf'IY~~ 
CUrrent eJq)IJnslon program in 
1:(;1'''::. r---=-F'::' ~": 
whiCh Include two ~ peld 
____ ; _sicIt 
I...... provis ions ; group 
~"'_PNIIII"""'wI""'" 
-----;-::::.::: Income .::.~: _: -~-. -. .. F""" 000II. __ 
FriIIr(. t~ '9:j"" ..... m5llC61 
---- .... 
1MInat..tt1n __ _ 
----.----1--.02 
[HELP "ANTED I 
I F you're creative-
IF you like to wor1t 
with people-
I F you can take 
:,N:'=~~C.~~ 
OIrecttr d Nursing or PenoneI 
DiredtT. ""3156. Il178C66 
Wanted : F\AI·timr atten:tant for Fall 
1974. to hetp handicapped sf\JdMI • 
salary to be arr~. Contact 0;.,. 
~lkiC!W'i lu.. 1 Steaget. ,T-r291~ 
Student Wor1ters 
Wanted 
Type 40 WPM 
IIftJst have ACT 
on File 
I rrmediate Opening 
Now and thrv 
Summer 
See 
Jeanie carmen 
Daily Egyptian 
TYPISTS NEEDED! 
'NIl! ...., 4 ~ inwn.:Hetirty to 'MII1l 
wi"Iho.· ~MdcncJil~. 
To qualify, you must 
-nave ACT on File 
-4 hr. Work Block 
preferred . 
-Shorthand preferred, 
But Not Required. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 
AND 
SUMMER OPENI NGS 
Fer Nott IIIIIonNtiaft. 
........ , 
JANICE YARBORO 
4S3-239S 
..- .. ~ .... 
]1SW. ~ 
" 
., 
MOlE ' NNISLES 
D.E. 
Why World Tanni., 
.. Intarnational Staff 
.. Ian machina. 
of 
MAY 
13 - 16 
20 - 23 
27 - 30 
[SERV.OFt·ERt; D] 
l!r.~~.U.b ~,J:~":i 
Painttng: I,.icte or out. Ist<cass. 15 
yrs. ~. Free es1lmates. [)re,ao, or Sob 
Adems, S49-(Il:»" 16648En 
carpenter work of all kinds. Will COl-
tract. No jet» tOD large or too small . 
99J...43:JJ. /." 16568En 
Photagrlllhs. resunes • early bird 
special, bI«:k ...:J .nile. '6 for 15.95, 
an::t ~ • • for 53.00, next day 
dellverv. Glasser 's ' Home of 
PhDIogriP"rV. 684-20:55. lJ22E67 
=ic.~:' :~.~~ 
16OOE 71I 
Ron's fix·it Shop, I repair ma51 small 
=smlances. call Sl9-S9'l6. 
Pre--Seaon Air Ccn:Sitioner T~. 
"* d'wck It WI. dean iI. oil it. and 
~~S~~I~~l~~ 
_ . lope .. 
Married OJL4)Ie, tilth HS teKhers. 
. =1o,.~wa:'t..~~:,., 
pn. Refennc:es avail. 11OJE6oI 
T)'ping ttei$ and d issertaficns. e tc. . 
kCU"afe', t.t service, c:ornJIfete j:h)to 
service. ~or . btack and whi1e. 
Gr'IJIhS. PQ~ and deliYef'Y on cam-
p.IS .~. la.E61 
Fer Fat prafesskJnal Mnior on 'I0Il 
stenIo •• trtr.. rd ~""prnet"If. (;811 JdTI Friliw. Friese's Stereo Ser-
~.~.~,,~fr~.~ 
::=15 c,:or~.~:r:: 
n fer Sl2. Cell f'1f'S1 . ~s Heme d _~_ .... lDSS. 132SE66 
=~~~~;TyP~ 
rd R~ion Services. II VTS. 
elCP. Spiral or hWd biming. ~i'· 
er !'WItals, lhesis tna5~ avail. to 
type )'OI..r'Se4 f. Sf9.J8S0. 16228E15 
RcrI's Fbc·U.shap. SfrIereos. TVs and 
.m.I1_~. _ ......  _ 
r=B"E:"" Col' 549-5936 ...... . ... . 
Nclbik! Hane AIv:horing. E~~ 
stallaUa1 LOIN rales, ccrnpiele kits 
iMli~. SI9.2IXW l402E68 
Painllng, <:arbordale Area , EIICP. 
_nters. grad slUdfnts. Low rates. 
457·.5IS1 . S49-007S. 1607E62 
{ Rt;XT.U. 1 
'-----'Sc.:..:· I!:.:.:.R:::.'..:..·.:.; . :...;· 1i",,;S,,-' .-JJ 
~cr.irs ..s 1~lid eq.,ip . • tor 
,.,.. E·Z ,. ... 111 Cenlier. 950W. Mlin 
St .• C'dM~ .c:57-4127. 12918£Ml 
a.rdI!!n Tillers far Rent. E·Z Rental 
~. 950 w. Mlm St . C'dMf. 451· 
4127. 12'1r68Ea61 
Horw-kM,.g YOIunterrs wa"'lted 10 
train gent~ JO.M'Ig ~. Ridinq 
~,,~~;:'.~I 
15 mm Pr8ctiM • ....:I. wi ... c-.e will 
:: ~~. _).1)1. -;~-:l 
=r;....~I":!~ 
...... : GIlA G-'krI .,.., for CM-
~q pkides. Sf9.31J1. A~. S, 
LeST 
--,-_ ...... a...~s:-r.-~5 
_____ Id ........... 
=-= _ --.. 451-4& 
t=I-:--=A.~= CNiI. ~ .. ... 51. Our 
,r:JJ"A' -;-- 451_ - S. . 
(ANN.L~T3 
- ........ --~ 
--. . -
......... __ '-7 ... 
AD!I 
This in retraction to the articte con-
C21'ning Ken ZirTVTlef'TT\aln appearing 
In >2·74 Da ilV EOVPtian . Bruce 
~re. 1791J60 
.u .... TlOXS 
.~ SA •• t:S 
BABCO STORES 
) 
We sell new, used and 
salvage furniture. hard· 
ware. ana appl iances. 
983-5303 Highway 37 
at old Herrin 'Blacktop 
[.;~.T.;RTI\. X\ •• ;M] 
Magid an an::! dONn. JAMI E"(). (.ail 
0457-2981. 1589174 
Earth Na:Jn Trading Co. N 10th 51 
Above ScD!I' !> M' bof'"o. ()pcnlng 4-13 
14 1JI01.6? 
bir 
Kft)Q( 
~ 
BRAiNS 
OUT! 
C/ I '" { 'S .. \ C.1LL .. \.,-
536 6602 
U}(' ~(.m .« (~ 11 (Jl~ of you 
III 011(' P(' Ic(' 
.. 8 Hour. of la .. on. only 
2 HOURS DAtl Y 
MONDAY - THURSDAY '--------' 
lOAM - 12 noon - 6 PM - 8 PM 
Lewis Park Sehool 
457-2294 
(Limited Spac a) 
,ll!!!!i!IiIiIi!!I!!!!!!IIIII. 
There'. no ".y way for eha,.. Nelson to become or. Nelson. 
But lhere I!> a way 10 make .1 somewhat eaSier ~Ion lo Or lhe Nallonal "'.Iva i Medical Cenler ,n 
Our way. The Armed FOfCes Health ProlrulOl"lS 8*Sda. Marylana . recOjnlZta wortOwlOe lor Its 
SchoIarstlip PrOiram. II won' t solt~ 1~ defT~ncl'l, work m Mt'Chcai R~arcn 
of.-ou' prolt'SSOrS. or IhO!.e yOu make upon yoursell Ana II rotJ 've reao tnl!> lar. you may be Interesled 
-but II may Iree you hom those hnaoc'al probLems ,n the aelihls Ju!>1 s.et'ICI ," lhe couPOn and we'll 
whlcn. underslanOably. can pul a Cflmp In you' !.uPP'y lhem 
c'";'f~~t=.iy . our SCholarship program w .1I co~'er ,-----------------------, 
the costs 01 your medical ectUUI,Ol"l More. yOu 'll :';:":' ro-c. .• k"'OlV . ... ". Z-Q,l .... 
rece.~ a gooo monUI'y a llOrNance a ll tn tough yOur U"_U' C ... . t .. u o "1 ... 
~·:t,1 happenS aHer)'Ou graauate ' ;ri~~~t~~=:.~~E=~~=': 
Then. as a heallr. ~~re oll icer m the m lhtarw 
orilnch 01 your chOIce ~ou enter a prO'~SoIonal 
t'f\vl rorvnenl lnal IS cnalleng,ng, st,mulat,ng ano 
5aIIUylng 
An envlfonment wtucn kt'f"PS you ,n conlacl ",.-,In 
prachcatly a ll medica l S{'IKlaltlM YAUCh g'ves yOU 
lhe l ime 10 obSerw: ana learn belore you aec,ae on 
,.our sPeC_al ty Wh.cn may pr~1 lhe opportun,ty 
10 Ir.am In thaI !oPeC .. lt,. ;..,0 10 pl'acl,ee " ------,.,---
'" .......... .. ... ,-,,_=.,.,_ -r.;=-_"'_=""',_ You may a lso In"", ~"':'le 01 lhe most aodv.ancea mechcal ach.evemenls h.appenm8 "S"I where yOY W()Ck l ike at Int Brooke Army Med,cal Cenler ,n 
Sin "'nIOl'1>O. Te.d!>. iOna noced lor '110 Burn Treal . 
menl Cenler 0, lhe hOme 01 FltglJj.Jv'edICII'If!: . tne 
lamed Aerosoace MecllCal o. v'SoIOI'I . also In San L_:::::.=:::::·=~=;.:~::::."'_ ______ ~ 
'Daily 'Egyptian CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
ORDER FORM 
1 
536-3311 
NAME __________________________________ _ 
c . ~ ., ... . 
C . .... ' w ... ,·". 
c ...... ·· .. , 
c 
c 
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Salukis re,b'ound, clobber ,Murray 13·2 
The Saluki baseban team 
rebounded from its nilbtmare in 
Normal as they clubbed Murray 
Stale 13·2 Sunday in a ~eduled 
siDgJe pme at Abe Martin Field. 
M~~a~he s~!~:n~~!mbe~~s l:~:d 
nationally when tbey met tbe 
Salulds and twice it has rolled over 
and played dead in no-.contest en-
counters. The Salultis did almost !be 
same thill8' when lbey dropped two 
of three games 10 a flf'ed.up Dlinois 
State team Friday and Saturday . 
The losses to minoi, Stale,.snapped 
SlU', win streak at 24 gam ... 
Behind the pitching of Robin 
Derry (H), SIU pounded oul 12 hits 
including two triples by thi rd 
baseman Bert Newman and Steve 
Shartzer', fiflb homer of the .... SOD 
10 dump !be Racers . Newman', two 
triples tied him with several otber 
play .... for the mosl three-baggers 
an a game. 
Sha.ru.er's blast carried deep over 
the left~euter fenee with a man on 
in lbe fiflb . 
Murray Stale len nine men on 
base dur ing the six innings that 
Derry worked 011 lbe mound for !be 
Salultis. Derry struck out two bat· 
ters wilb lbe bases loaded to shake 
outola jam in lbefifth. He ended !be 
Women's track team 
finislfes tenth at Normal 
The SIU women 's track team University of tIIiDOis was a distant 
spent too much time looking ahead second with 46 points , Chicago State 
to Saturday 's State Tournament and was third with 33 and Western 
not enough on what was going on Dlinois fourth with 24. 
around them as the women Eastern Illinois, Indiana State . 
[:~~=~:~erto U:e l=:C: rne~i;lf~:~ugh~1gh~r~~~~~ ' 
llLnois State University ran away 13, 12 and 11 poi!lts respectively. 
wilb tbe meet, netting 76 points . The fieU'e w~t:,cb~ "I,y~u~':~':: 
Lady g~lfers 
sl.ump to sixth 
College with four points, SIU with 
two and Lewis College failed to 
score a point. ..... -
The high points for SlUrwere few 
and far between. Launa Morrisoo 
captured flfth place in !be 400-meter 
hurdles with a time of I : 11.6. Kathy 
in tournament ~~·::~~sec:t~~~ 
Reiss cut 10 secoods 0(£ her time. 
Kishwaukee Country Club in 
DeKalb proved to be • trying course 
for the SIU women's golf team as it 
slumped 10 • sixth-place flllish with 
• team score of 4411 during !be State 
Golf Tournament Saturday. 
minois State University captured 
r .... t place in j}"e'-l8 hole, par·7S 
tournament with a team score of 373. 
The University of Illinois was 
secood with a score of 406, Western 
lUinois was third with 413 and host 
school Nortbern Illinois was fourth 
wilb a 42S total. 
'The bottom haH of the seven·team 
rltld had Easlern nUnois linishing 
with a 445 total, StU was next with 
449 and Northwestern brought up the 
rear with a 460 total . 
One of !be bright spots for SIU was 
the performance of Sandy Blaha . 
She tied for medalist honors with 
Northern ', Oiar McLear at tbe end 
of regulation play. Blaha lost the 
play-off round 10 McLear when she 
bogeyed !he third bole. 
StU', Sarab McCree rmisbed ltlb 
in the stale. Both Blaha and McCree 
~ two of !he top 10 golfers who 
made !be championahip class. 
The wo_ loIf .... will return 10 
actiao May 17 when !he Ohio IMAW 
IDvltational gels underway at 
Bowling G""", . 
Cincinnati topped 
by Saluki netters 
The S(U lennis team defeated 
14tb ...... ed Cincinnati Saturday, 5-
4, durina: • four -team m~t in 
1CDoxvWe., TenD. Tennessee won the 
meet with Zi points, followed by !be 
5aluItia with II. 
Friday, !be Saluki netters lost to 
_ fer !be second time this 
~ ~. boosted !beir &eaIOII 
n[COnI 10 15-10 "ith a H victory 
oyer Middle Tennessee Saturday 
. ar_n. 
~, \be Salulds take on !be 
Uai_ty of Illinois in Champalp. 
[n tbe two·mile run, payiantis 
sliced a full minute off her time. 
Kris Olson set a new team record for 
the discus with a lOSS of 93 feet , 9 
inches . 
The women tracksters will have 
the rest of the week to practice 
before SIU plays host in !be IMAW 
Track and Field Tournament 
Saturday moming. 
Saluki golf leam 
ends season with 
sixth place finish 
The SIU goU learn fin ished its 
season Saturday by placing sixth in 
the eight -team Edv.'8rdsville 
Classic. StU-Ec:N.'ardsvilie won the 
meet with a learn score of 303. sru--c 
had 310. 
"Throughout the entire seasm, 
this teMm always played its flOest. 
We played against some of tbe 
outstandina teams in the country 
and we did well. " Lynn Holder. golf 
coach said. " Some of tbose teams 
will probably be seen in the 
nationals. 
" . am looking forward to those 
play .... who wiu be retumill8 10 our 
team next year." 
SIU scores : Brad Miller, Mark 
Durbam, .and Larry Giacone eacb 
had 77, Sean Murphy , 78, John 
Gulley, 79 and Hugh Frailey. 8t. 
I.M. Schedule 
-., 
4:15 p.m. 
Archies ~ ¥s. c..rbondaIe c.c .. rldd 1 
The G1r*s Y5. Up Yuur "lI~y . raeld t . 
Dr. Gonzo \"S . SoItbaJltn. fidel 3 
5:30 p.m. 
Fr .. •• Boys \IS . Tommy's Boys, r.ed I 
N8ds vs. Garnecoc:b . field t 
LA. ~ >s. Col-.. Coo . Co .. fodd. 
daJo;:~::~:~:~ his baUn 
gear for SIU, collecting three hits ' 
and driving in three runs. 
The victory pushed !he Salukis' 
record 10 33-7. following !be team's 
disappointing showing at Illinoi! 
State. 
~date;~~~~,"i:~= 
~tt r~ll~~~';;edo':I~:rtf.i ~ 
fll"St game, as the team lost ~S. 
Senior Rob Klass picked up his 
eighth win of !be year, taking !be 
Redbirds H in the nightcap. 
filinois State baserunners gave 
the Salultis a taste of their own 
medicine in Saturday's first game 
as they stole seven bases and drew 
seven walks. -
th~~srl~ngtr:,il~~ ~ IT~ 
runs across the plate 00 only two 
hits . But Shartzer was called out on 
strikes with runners on first and 
lbird 10 end lbe threat. 
th~if':~~:~aj~~/~"!~~ 
against s ix .. iDS. 
In the s econd game, tbe tide 
turned as it was the Redbirds who 
~i'tt.atl~~!.~:~~~~::~r,; 
the ~ntb, Salulti rel~verROn 
-Hollges got designa~ -hitter Greg 
Sargant to 6"ounce l nto a game· 
ending dOjlble play to avert ~iU 's 
first three-game losing streak since 
1970. 
Stan Mann put lb. Salukis 00 !he 
scoreboard in the second inning with 
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+ + + -Vid you know fhaf CoIIe'gIe 
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son. Th is makH possible . 
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done much better, .. \be Redblrdo 
forced UI into some mistak ... StW, 
we bit !be baJl hard aDd .e're ell. 
cited about playing this week." 
Jooes aDd corns will ~ that 
chaDce at I p.m. "'-!be 
Salukia bOlt Eastern n "Dois in a 
doubleheader . SIU will play 
Greenville College al S p.m . Wed· 
nesday in • Iin8Je game. 
( 
Send il today. It 
cou ldn't be easie r. 
Just call or visit 
your nearby FTD Florist. Tell him 
you want the FTD Sweet Surprise:' 
One's all flowers ... the other, growing 
plants with flower accents. Both 
come in dainty hand-painted ceramic 
_flower buckets. An Extra Touch'· 
gift she·lllove. Your FTD Aorist can 
Sweet Surprise almost 
the U.S. or Canada. 
Ir, impOttant for you to urwkntand your mind. 
Knowing how. and being abk to bdter us.c your 
mind to m8kc: your own l ife: better. 
You un ae.m 10 uptnd your t.~I1b, impr~ 
your skiUs • • ¥flop your mental abililie,., .... 
red positive: m.nees. in your penot'Ylity, .nd 
correct diWrtMng ~bib through ~. 
standing your own mind. 
~n t..s yet to ~\'e t~ mysteries of mem· 
ory. learning and consdousneu. The 
hulNn m ind is ~ lhe Last fTontief in 
mln'sUptofMklnof himsetf . 
We leKh. course: ce~ Sit .... j\I\jncf Con· 
~y~MI .. ') -
fTomaUO'fCI'thcwotid~UI_" ~ 
CCII..WK. Wc'd Uketo In. you to. FREE 
-_.~t;":: 
T .. bourI rJI FREE III'IfCllflNltion ItMC couId-,.. ....... "'your ,110. 
• ... in.r 
~y '~P"" 
....... e... 
Sl?" 
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Weave,r rates Maroon- White game 'a C+' 
Qparterback Fred McAlJey scrambles 10 avoid diving defensive back Tony Hise. !bff photo by Drenal.i MakH 
Salu~iettes take four st~aight games 
in Southern Sectional tourney play 
By Kenneth Pilarski 
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer 
While performing inconsistently 
through most of the season , SIU 
women's softball teams proved they can 
perform in the clutch as both teams 
enjoyed doubleheader sweeps during the 
Southern Sectionals Saturday in 
OIarleston. 
The first team pulled game one out of 
the fire with a seventh inning home run 
for an 8-7 win over Illinois Central 
College. The second game went inlo the 
record book as a 7~ win for SIU due to an 
injury to an lIIinois State University 
player: forcing the Redbirds to forfeit 
!he game. 
Phyllis Adkisson was the winning 
pitcher for SIU. She gave up six hits and 
struck out four . while walking four . SIU 
equaled Central's bit total of six and 
committed six errors . while Central 
made seven. 
The Salukiettes spread its scoring out 
with one run in the second and third 
inning : three runs in the fourth and one 
each in the fifth . sixth and seventh in-
nings . Central pushed across one run in 
the fourth inning. three runs in the fifth 
and three in the seventh . 
In the second game, the Salukietles 
found themselves trailing 10-0 after two 
innings of play. but battled back to tie 
the score. SIU was trailing 12-10 in the 
sixth inning . when the injury to the 
Redbird player occurred. 
Against Dan vi lle , the Salukiettes 
pounded out 22 hits and committed two 
errors . Jo Greenhoe led the SIU offense 
with five hits in five at bats and five runs 
scored. 
The highli~ht of the game was a 
second-inning gr and-slam by Susan 
Koska. 
In the IWU game, SIU was led by 
Colleen Logan who had four hits in four 
trips . including a grand-slam in the 
seventh inning and Cheryl Fowler With 
four hits in five at-bats . 
The game was a lot closer than the 
score would indicate as the Salukietles 
had a slim lead IIHI after six innings of 
play. But SIU broke the game open with 
a H)-run seventh inning. 
By Mark Tupper 
Daily Egyptian Sport, Wrller 
In tbe annual spring battle of 
Maroon and White, the White's made use 
of Fred McAlley 's passing and a strong 
defense to outlast the Maroons , 11-3 
Saturday at McAndrew Stadium. 
" If , had to give the game a grade," 
Saluki footbaJI coach Doug Weaver said, 
"I 'd give it a C-plus. Fortunately , we 
ba ve several months to bring up our 
grade. " 
The two units in the finale to spring 
practice . combined to cough up 14 
fumbles , eight of which resulted in 
turnovers . "I was extemely disap-
pointed in our fumbles ." Weaver said . 
"But we hit hard and Fred McAlley 
threw the ball well." 
McAlley and Leonard Hopkins sbared 
the signal-<:alling duties for the White 
team and com bined to hi t on 14 of 27 
passes for 228 yards . Bruce Pubr and 
Bob Habbe were the main targets as the 
two pulled in all but one of the attempts. 
About 500 fans saw shades of last 
season early in the flTSt quarter' when a 
high center snap sailed over the head of 
Maroon punter Seol! Ellis and through 
the end zone for a two-point White team 
safety. 
Ken Seaman , placekicker for both 
teams, sliced a wide field goal attempt 
later in the first quarter to prevent the 
Maroon team from taking the lead. But 
another try for the Maroons from the 27 
gave them the lead, 3-2. 
McAlley moved the White team to the 
Maroon 15 on passes to Habbe and Puhr 
and two runrung plays of his own. On 
firs t down , fullback Lawrence Boyd 
burned off left tackle to the endzone to 
give the White team an 8-3 lead. The 
extra point try failed. 
The two units fumbled themselves out 
of field position back and forth into the 
third quarter when Hopkins moved the 
Whites into field goal range. This time 
Seaman clicked from the 26 to give the 
White team an 11-3 lead. 
Although lbat ended scoring , McAlley 
and Hopkins continued to burn the 
Maroon secondary squad . Twice 
Hopkins had potential touchdown passes 
dropped near the end zone. 
Boyd was the White team 's leading 
rusher with 45 yards on 10 carries . Gary 
Linton picked up 74 for tbe Maroons and 
Steve Weathersby 62. 
SJU went inlo the seventh inning of the 
firat game leading 7·4, when Illinois 
CeIItnJ enapted for three nms in the loP 
balf 01 the inning 10 knot the score at 
seveneac:b. 
SIU coach. Kay Brechtelsbauer said 
she was glad for the win, but not the way 
they won. She would have liked to have 
seen the game completed because she 
felt the momentum was with SIU. 
Several trackmen set 
Pat Weacer gave the game to sJU as 
she COIIIIeI:ted lor her first homerun of 
the _. Wenger led the Salulriette 
offense with two bits and three runs 
scared. 
Maggie Massa was the winning pit-
cher in both games as the second team 
defeated Danville JWlior College 21-13 
and D1inois Wesleyan University 20-8. 
high marks at Champaign 
6y Brute Shapin 
Daily Egyptian Sports Wriler 
A. quatic worksho. pS planl)ed Sending a small contingent to the 
lllini-United States Track and Field 
b d C S I U meet. several SIU tracksters set per-y He ross, group ::::~!. ~~;:!;:. Saturday 's 
The Department of Physical 
• EdllClltion-Women · and the Jackson 
County Red Cross Waler Safety 
Diviaino will sponsor two aquatic 
worbbopa beciMinI May 13. 
'!be first _ is for American Red 
er- CBtif"JCation as an instructor of 
h ..... ....,ed Bwimmen . • 
aa..wiD biieet at Pulliam Pool from 
...... 10 U:. p.m. ~ 13, 15, 81 and 2Z. 
.......... thewwkshop must IIoId __ BIIIIbarization as a Red 
0- .... -fib' iDIInador. Persons 
araiMd IIIIIIer iliffereat procr&Jl!S 
(YIICA, BSA, RN ... Physical 'I'benIpy) 
..., 8IIIIit the _ but ..-~ be 
.......... anpWioa. 
U ..... ,. d '. may ~ lor 
PEW ..... tw. .... cndiI.. Grad!aate 
.. = '...., ........... PEII __ I. 
-': ................... ... 
.. Senior Tom Liesz and lreshman Pat 
Department of Continuing Education Cook set personal highs in their 
for a $S fee. respective events. Liesz captured 
1be second course is for certification second in the javelin with a toss of 211-8, 
as an American Red Cross Canoeing In- while Cook ran a 151.9 in the 880. 
structor at the boat dock on t..ke-on- '" was pleased with Liesz and Cook," 
campus from 4 to 7:30 p.m. May 14, 16, said Salu1ri coach Lew Hartzog, "That's 
%I ·arid 23. the best Lien bas ever done in the 
Undergraduates may register for javelin, Cook turned in an outstallllinR 
PEW 341 for two hours credit. Graduate time for a freshman _ Pat's a baM 
students may enroll in PEM'404-2. Non- worker and bas an unlimited future." 
.udents must register through the With cancellation of the Oldaboma 
- department of Continuing Education for State meet. participatioo in Saturday', 
a $S lee. meet was "strictly voluntary," ~
Enrollees must hold a Red Cross said. " With the Illinois IntercoAegialeii 
basic c:aooeing certificate or have a only a week away, some 01 our Itids 
51l''0III badllround in canoeing. wanted to compete, but lIOIDe 01 the 
All students must pass a swim test others W8IIted a week rest," said Hart-
the fifs\ day 01 the caune. I0Il 
11Gb McCarter, Red er- __ water siu graduate assistant J811 Jobnaqn, 
..rety .....,... cbairman. will be the wbo made the trip. woo the pole vault 
iIIItnICtor lor both ClOUI'MS. . with a IU·vauiL Saturday marked the 
.. _ ~ CIIIIUcl JuIee fjrat time Jobnaon bal vaulted in 
...... ____ . ,. - ,.campetltian Iince be I1!ffer'I!lI. a IInIPD . 
hand at tbe 1973 Southeastern Can· 
ference Indoor OIampionsbips. 
Eddie Sutton turned in a fine time 01 
48.2 to finish first in the 440_ "Suttoo 4fd 
a fine job Saturday," said Harlzog, 
"Now we can probably put Eddie back 
on the mile relay where he belongs ." 
Bill Hancock went 6-8 in !be high jIDDP 
to take borne firat -place bonors. Han-
cock also competed in the pole vault, 
finishing fourth with a IU vault. 
The Salukia travel to Cbampaign 
Friday as a complete team, to "lie 011 
the rest of the IDinois &chon1a in the 
annual Illinois Intercollegiales. 
Racquetballers 
end tournament 
, The intramural racquetball tour-
nament was completed Saturday with" 
Mike Dunn and Barbara Robinson 
defeating Walt Ellis and· Brenda 
Verrett lHI, %1-7 and 21-14 in the 
mixed doubles ClDIIIpeI:ition 
"-t week, Ron York ~ the .. 
sin&\eS tDIIIpetition with a 21-11 and D-
11 win 0 __ s.ny BIoade. In the mea'. 
cIaaII*, York ....... deIeMed 
Ellis and~.Jl"H, WI ... Jl.e. -
